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Hon. Col. Secy.
I forward, herewith extracts which I have made from the attached

Peport and which I consider should be recorded in the Magistrate's Office
at bouth Georgia.
Z. I have also typed a copy of paragraph 7 of sir Sydney Harmers letter
which I think woufcd be useful to the magistrate for reference,as the
information required therein can be obtained.

3.

Interim reports and sent in every Quarter.Interim reportswere treated as

for the Colonial Office;

to 3Ist.May.

3

i
-

(2 x

■X -
47W J S/

Ag. Postmaster
3Oth.July 1921.

Letter to Magistrate South Georgia dated,3/8/21...Encl:'2^

Ht/lUbUL

/fc

u> Uu C

z

H.
lhe reports in future (ho we ver ? will be seasonal' ,the one report giving all 
inf ormat.i on required on the subject of the operations from ISth, September

( Quantity of'oil produced during the period. 
Amount of oil shipped during the Quarter. 
Amount of oil awaiting shipment.;

were intended,! understand,to include specially the following information

With reference to paragraph 6 of the same letter;She half yearly A
Reports were sent according to instructions from the Colonial Office and

Mr.Binnie,
will you kindly cemnlv with the instructions 

contained in His Excellency’s minute,and later return this 
paper with a copy of the extracts make in order that they 
may be sent down to South Georgia.

A. C. S.27/7/21.

H.E.the Governor,
Submitted,before despatch of letter.

A.’ 0. S.3/8/21.
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C%.

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

66.

1921.

the accompanying copy of a letter from the

Director of the British Haseum (Natural History)

enclosing a Report on Accent whaling operations

I have to draw attention to the2

reco emendation in para graphs 6 and 7 of Sir

letter

5.

in paragraph 8 of the letter j. ''.eveare give

to refer to ny despatch. Ho 54 of the '

18th Kay.

1 have the honour to be 3

Sir,
Iour most ob edient 3

GOVERNOR
C G.J

A, ’

whicl*< in struet iorisregarding

LilDDLFTOK,

in the Dependencies o.f the Falkland Islands and

ofAs regards the sending home specimens
S.

Ro.

of Killer '/hales.

DOWNING STRHET,

tl
COPY.

ESQ. ,

Harmer?

HIRSTON S. CHURCHILL.

1 h.ave the honour to transmit to you.

15th June,

h.unb lo servant,

Sir,

elsewhere.



No.

2rd June, 1921.

Sir,

on the

Blue
THE UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE,

COLONIAL OFFICE, S.W.l.

Cromwell Road,
London, S.W.l.

BRITISH MUSEUM (NATURAL HISTORY)
ENCL06UREST0 despatch

OF

> 4'Copy.Z
*z

The outstanding feature of the present 
Report is the evidence tending to show that the 
Blue Whale has already passed its zenith and that 
its numbers have commenced to fall in a way which 
recalls the history of the Humpback,off South 
Georgia, after the Season 1911-12. I regard the 
observed fall as ominous, in view of the fact that 
results which are in close agreement numerically have 
been obtained from the study of three independent 
sets of figures. With the reduction in the number 
of Blue Whales caught, the Fin Whale naturally 
assumes greater importance in the totals. If the

With reference to previous correspondence 
subject of Whaling, I am directed by the 

Trustees of the British Museum to forward, for the 
consideration of Mr.Secretary-Churchill, the accom
panying Report dated 19 May, 1921, which is devoted 
to the consideration of papers submitted by the 
Colonial Office, the Governor of the Falkland Island^ 
the High Commissioner for South Africa, and others, 
on various subjects, the most important of which 
are the operations in South Georgia,1917-1918 and 
1919-1920, and the South Shetlands with Graham Land, 
1919-1920. The Report may be regarded as a , 
continuation of that dated July 17, 1920, trans
mitted with the letter,July 31,1920, from the late 
Mr.C.E.Fagan.

2.



t

6.

Blue Y/hale has really become less numerous, the 
intensive capture of Fin Whales cannot fail to 
affect the numbers of this species as well, and the 
Sub-Antartic Whaling may come to a natural end by 
the reduction of tne three kinds of Whales on which 
the industry is based, to such an extent as to make 
their pursuit unprofitable.

3. The a.bove reading of the facts may be an 
incorrect one, due to mistaking a temporary 
fluctuation of no consequence for something of more 
serious import. The Trustees hope that the forecast 
is misleading, but in view of the large interests 
involved they consider it desirable to direct the 
attention of the Colonial Office to a reading of the 
figures which is at least a possible one.

4. The Trustees note that the close season 
during the Winter months came into operation at 
South Georgia in 1920, and they recognize with 
satisfaction that this will do something to afford 
protection to the whales,particularly in view of the 
diminution in whaling which appears likely to result 
from the present low price of whale-oil.

5. Attention may be drawn to the fact that the 
half-yearly whale-oil Reports, a new form of Report, 
are not altogether convenient, since they divide the 
year into two halves beginning respectively in 
January and July. The information they contain is 
thus not easily correlated with that supplied by the 
ordinary half-yearly Whaling Reports, which refer to 
a year beginning on October 1st. This difficulty
may not be felt in future,however, as with the 
disappearance of the Winter season,Reports are to be 
rendered annually instead of half-yearly as before.
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6.

the attention of the officials concerned to the

7.

8.

I

difficulties in keeping a record of the temperature 
of the water at different times and seasons,

letter,fey 18, on the subject of the Killer Whales 
and other smaller whales of Sub-Antarctic waters,

interest of the tables showing (a) the total number 
of each species of whale captured during the season; 
(b) the number of each species captured during 
each month.

A resemblance was noticed, in respect of 
the catch of Sei Whales, Right Whales and (to some 
extent) Sperm Whales, between the seasons 1913/14, 
1917/18 and 1919/20. This points to the desira
bility of having more definite information than 
has previously been supplied with regard to 
climatic conditions. Even if there would be

information with regard to the ice-conditions might 
be given more easily?,. and would be worth having.
I venture to add that another important point about 
which the half-yearly Reports give next to no infor
mation is the locality of the whaling fields. It 
is most desirable to know in what direction the
whalers have to go, when leaving port, in order 
to find whales, and how many miles it is necessary 
to travel. Variations from year to year in these 
respects might be significant.

With reference to Sir Herbert Read’s

The half-yearly Report on the Summer 
season 1919/20 (South Georgia) omitted certain 
important information of a kind which has always bee 
given in earlier years. In order to avoid this 
omission in future it would be desirable to call



Islands, with certain Museum publications bearing 
on the subject.

I have, etc.,
(SD) S.F.Harmer

I am to state, for the information of Mr.Secretary 
Churchill, that the Trustees are much interested 
in these Cetacea, and that they will oe prepared 
to defray reasonable expenses incurred in this 
connection. A statement has been drawn up in order tz 
direct attention to the specimens which it is 
specially desirable to collect, and to the best 
way of preparing them, and it is enclosed, for 
transmission to the Governor of the Falkland
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637/21.

21

Sir,
I am directed by the Governor to forward

herewith the enclosed extracts taken from
enclosure to the Secretary of State’s Despatch
Mo. 66 of the 13th June, 1921, for record in the

S. Georgia.

2. In future/ one annual report covering
the whole period o the whaling season should
bo furnished. It should contain tables showing
(a) the total number of each species of whalo
captured during the season and (b) the number
of oach species captured during each month.

3. Information should also be furnished as to
climatic and ice conditions and as to the locality
of the whaling fields.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

A

Ag/ Colonial Secretary.

The Stipendiary Magistrate,
South Georgia.

■ ..w..' •

4th August,

office of the Magistrate,

(sgd) V/. o Thompson,
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Enclosure to Despatch No.66of 15th.June.

SEI WHALES, RIGHT WHALES jisA (to some extent) SPERM

WHALES between the seasons 1913-14,1917-18 and 1919-20.

This points to the desirability of having .acre defin

ite info relation than has previously been supplied with

regard to climatic conditions. Even if there would be

difficulties in keeping a record of the temperature

of the water at different times uu seasons infer-9

nation with regard to tne ice conditions ight be

given more easily,ana would oe wortn having I venture

to sud that another important point about which the

half-yearly reports give next to no information is

the locality of the whaling fields. It is .most des

irable to know in what direction the whalers have to

go,when leaving port, in order to find whales,and how

COPY OF PARAGRAPH 7 OF SIR ''YDNEY HARMERS LETTER 
TO THE TfJDER SECRETARY OF STATE.

many tulles it is necessary to travel. Variations from

,bp^Y.

year to year in these respects might be significant."

(7)."A resemblance not/ea, in respect of the catch of



OPY, SHEET 2.

ing. grounds, at different parts of trie season,thus throwing soize
light on the migration of the several species. The results natura
lly have to be correlated as far as possible, with weather cond

itions and other factors affecting the catch.
esires to call attention to the fact that,theSir Sydney

figures on which these tables can be constructed have been omitted.

from the half yearly report ana to recommend that the Colonial
Office be askeu to take steps to secure the inclusion in future

statement of the to&al number of each species of

The information contained in the above tables is of special value 
The first table which grows longer year by year, is important as 
bearing on the question whether any particular species shows signs 
of becoming xess plentiful as the result of the whaling operations. 
The second table which can be compared with similar tables for

reports of (a) a
whale capturea during the season (3) a table shewing the number

earlier years,recorded in the previous reports,gives invaluable 
information with regard to the frequency of the whales on the v/hal-

of each species captured each month.
The Statistical Returns (-62-70) are reserved for considera* 

tion on some future occasion. This will probably be done when the 
number of new foetal records has increased to such an extent to 
ma^e it worth while to take up their study with the view of ascer
taining how far they confirm or modify the conclusions arrived at 

in the Report datea Decor.17th.1918.



SHEET 3.

Page 13.

aatea July 17th,1920. It is obvious that a wasteful use of material
has continue^. in certain companies ana Mr Binnie’s remarks,quotea
on page 6,on the poor results of the South Georgia Coy.may be noted.
he can hardly have meant,however,that this company ought to have
obtained twice as much oil from the 'whales actually captured, since

.ethoas of proauction of oil anwith increased efficency in the

1919-20 (South Georgia) by comparing these seasons with 1917-18

important information in this Report.

17
.COPY.

its average production per whale is given as 43.2 and twice that 
figure would have been too much to expect. The criticism apparently 

larger number of whales should have been captured,given

amount twice as large as that actually obtainea.Difference in the 

efficency of the various companies is also noted on page 5 (unaer 
174(a) ) waste of material is further indicated for 1918-19 ana

Page 19. para (5).South Georgia.
A Report has been receivea pp.5-8 on the summer season 1919-20 
shewing a slight increase over the corresponaing season of 1918-19 
in the total catch,but a reduced efficency in the extraction of oil 
aue specially to the poor results of the South Georgia Coy.

It is recommended (see page8) that the attention of the 
Colonial Office be specially called to the omission of certain

PASTE OF MATERIAL.
This subject received special attention on pp.29-32 of the Report

me ons that ...



EXTRACTS OF SIR SYDNEY HARMERS REPORT FOR RECORD IN THE OFFICE

OF THE, MAGISTRATE SOUTH GEORGIA;.
fl If I! ft It H fl f! ft ft tf ft ft It f| If ft f| fl ft ff if ff ff ff fl ff ff ff ff ff

Page 4,

it was possible to include in the report dated July 17th 1920

on pp.23.24.the total catch (448) of whales for the winter

season of 1918,the total number' of each of the species captured

ana the production of oil ana Guano,with the average number

the monthly catches.

MONTHLY CATCHES, TINTER SEASON, 1918.

Month. Total

7 7
2

10rpj2 7

The marked predominance of Fin whales,which contituted 81% of the

total catch,is a striking feature of this table.The great majority

of them belonged to the two ends of the season (April to September)

174.(c)-(e).Mr E.B■Binnie*s half yearly reports. Jan.1919-Junel9

These reports are in.a form not previously received,and to

some extent they overlap the ordinary half yearly report.

TotalSeason.

1
90

2.MONTHLY CATCHES SUMMER SEASON 1919-20

$

Fin.
whale

15
15

Hump 
back

Fin 
whale

Blue 
wiiale

Blue. 
whale

42
3

46

9
1

Other 
whale.

Sperm 
whale

2251
474
631

1260
335

58
64
80

1724
1417
1476
1852
1345
780

1232
1586

7 
15

1
1

26 
30 
13

7

185
34

6

al<i651 
1936 2398 1920 
1816 1160
925

Right whale
2

634
6
325411

Right.whale
223526

419727104048 
5517 3629 2751
2476 26b 5

Sei.whale Sperm, whale

1912- 131913- 141914- 15
1915- 16
1916- 171917- 181918- 19
1919- 20

Sei whale

October November December January February March.

Hump back.
April 
May JuneJuly-August September
Total

226
58

8 159
448

6133
364

Krom information which had been supplied in the 1919 season

of barrels of oil per whale.lt is thus merely necessary to record •

Page 7.
I* TOTAL CATCH SUMMER SEASONS 1912/13 -1919-20.

whale.lt


S.G.97/21. The Magistrate’s
South Georgia,

29th.October 1921.

Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt

of your letter No 637/21,of the 4th.August 1921,

2. Paragraphs 2 and 3 of your letter under reply
have been noted and the information will accordingly
be furnished

I have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Magistrate.The Hon: Colonial Secretary,
Falkland Islands.

D

covering extracts from a Letter from Sir Sydney Harmer 
i'to the Under Secretary of Sate for the Colonies,on the

subject of whaling in the Dependencies•

7 /
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BRITISH MUSEUM (NaTUliAL HISTORY)
Cromwell Road,

Sir,

to slightly more twin 44
Evidence is submitted thatal.

a considerable number of undersized whales, of more
than one species,were killed. Attention is directed

The prohibition by the Governor of the3.
Falkland Islands of the capture of Sperm Whales 0

Right Whales and Humpbacks has been no ted,but the
Trustees

the under secretary of state 
COLONIAL OFFICE.

for the Union of South Africa regarding the opera
tions during 1920 in Natal,<md during 1920/21 in th

of Mr.Secretary Churchill,tne accompanying Report 
dated September 28,1921.with Appendix dated October 
18,1921,containing an analysis of pipers submitted 
by tiie Colonial Office and the High Commissioner

London, S.W. 7.
31st October,1921.

With reference to previous correspondence 
on the subject of inaling and Sealing operations in 
Southern waters, I am directed by the Trustees of 
the British Museum to forward for the consideration

per cent, of the tot

to certain statements indicating that tiie lines of 
migration of male and female wnales along the 
South African coast may not be identical.

Whales captured,amounting

tinuation of those dated respectively May 19 and 23, 
1921 .transmitted with my letter of Junep.,1921.

2. The figures for Natal show that the Season

South Shetlands. Tiie Report may be considered a con

1920 was characterized by the 1 irge number of Sperm



is undesirable.

The order made by the Governor of the4.
Falkland Islands with regard to the proportion to be
observed between oil produced in high pressure

boilers and tuat obtained in open boilers seems cal
culated to effect some economy in the use of the raw

Whales.
Mr.J.E.Hamilton’s Report contains much5.

interesting information,but the value of his Reports
would be increased if he would in future include a
table recording the number of whales of each species
captured in each month. It is also suggested that he
be asked to endeavour to satisfy himself as to the

amount

may be cordially ’welcomed, it is possible that in 
•view of the general distribution of the Sperm Whale 
the inclusion of tills species is not very important. 
An alternative suggestion is made in my Renort with

mite rial, and it may be hoped that it will be instru
mental in reducing the unnecessary slaughter of

to protect practically all the females,in addition 
to tiiose males which are so small that their capture

Government of South Africa were willing to adopt 
tnis suggestion.

Trustees desire to know whether the Ordinance refers 
to South Georgia as well as to the South Shetlands. 
7/nile this protection of Right Whales and Humpbacks

An appreciable amount of protection 
might be afforded to the Sperm Wnale if the Union

reference to the Sperm Whale,to the effect that by 
imposing a certain size-limit it might be possible



correct recordin

specimens o otuined.

6.

to tills point.
7.

a particularly good one at the South Shetlands,an 
analysis of the Returns shows that the percentages 
of Blue Whales and Fin Whales in the total catch

maximum;and it follows that the results of future 
operations should be closely watched with regard

Special attention is drawn,in the
my Report,to a striking result of theAppendix to 

analysis of the recorded captures of male and 
female whales,during several seasons. While the 
numbers of males and females are practically 
identical in certain years,statistics for other 
years represent males as having occurred to the 
extent of about 60 per cent of the total for a

would also be welcomed by the Museum.
Although the Whaling Season 1920/21 was

as it goes,of the suggestion made in my letter-of 
that Blue Whale; may already have passed its

species. At South Georgia in 1918/19 the recorded 
male

June 1

I
l

g of the sex and length of the
whales captured and of the length of the foetal

Any evidence he may have to
submit on the subject of the breeding of whales

JI V

amount of reliability to be placed on the Statist!-
Ical Returns furnished by the Wnaling Companies on 

the Museum Form 132, particularly with regard to 
the question what amount of care is devoted to the

remains very nearly at the levels reached in the 
preceding three years. This is confirmatory,so far



oi the total,in both species.
No explanation i suggested for these resul

be called to the recorded facts.with the view of
elucidating the matter further.

8. An examination of the figures for 1920/21

about 650 Blue Whales,or alternatively by about
1150 Fin Whales.without any reduction in the total
amount of oil produced,if less wasteful methods had

should not be discouraged,or better prohibited

in

which may prove to have a practical bearing;but it 
is recommended tnat the attention of the Governor

the .South Shetlands in the same season,males and 
females were approximately equal in number, in both 
Fin Whales and Blue Whiles;while in 1920/21 (South 
Shetlands) males constituted more than 60 per cent

at the South Shetlands,show that the total catch 
actually recorded might have been diminished by

been employed. This appears to be a necessary 
consequence of the use of floating factories,and 
the physical conditions prevailing at the South 
Shetlands irake it difficult to use land factories.

Tne question requires the most serious 
consideration whetner the use of floating factorie.

altogether. It will be difficult to justify a 
policy which has tolerated this enormous amount 
of unnecessary slaughter should the operations now

mile Fin Whales were almost exactly twice as 
numerous as the females.although male and female 
Blue Whales were practically equal in number. At
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fcc. *

9.

10 o

Company

Tiie Returns for 1920/21 furnished by the
Whaling Companies in the South Shetlands do not 
appear to have been quite complete,since the numbers 
of whales of..different kinds recorded are less

parts of Mr. Hamilton’s Report .particularly his con
clusion tnat it is unnecessary to attempt to reduce 
the number of Killer Whales,and the information ne 
gives with regard to the distribution of Seals.

numerous than tnose given by Mr. Hamilton. The most 
noteworthy omission is that of the Sj-dhavet Company, 
which heads its papers as referring to the period 
ending March 3,1921,while its records come to an 
end on January 29. |

The Companies are not equally satisfactoryI 
with regard to their Returns. Toe Norge Company send 
no foetal records Messrs. Chr.Salvesen & Co send one 
only,and the Sydhavet Company very few. Messrs.Bryde 
and Dahl represent a certain number of females as 
having been pregnant, but owing to the omission of I 
any record of the length of the respective foetuses, 
their information is quite useless. This is the only

I
11
i

in progress prove to be contributing to the not very 
distant extinction of the whaling industry. Reasons 
are given in my Report for believing that an 
excessive amount of whaling at the South Shetlands 
is likely to react on South Georgia since from their 
Geographical position these two wnaling fields may 
intercept the vast herds of wnales which are said 
to frequent inaccessible regions at other times in 
the year.

Tne Trustees iiave noted with interest other



v.

ueen broken.
In11.

now returned,a copy having been made for use in
the Museum.

Director.

I

1 have etc.,
(Sgd) S.F.Harmer,

Company which records females as having been 
accompanied by young. Further information on this 
subject would be desirable,but tne mere fact of 
the record is presumably an admission that a 
Regulation has

cor dance with the request con
tained in tne letter (27445/1921) June 14, 1921, 
from the Colonial Office,Mr.Hamilton’s Report is



ad260/1921

I am directed by i-'r. Secretary cnurenill to

in the; Southern Hemisphere.
2 As re; girds

the Sperm 7/irile will
these circumsbailees no fficialp ioner d i r . ct, md in
by this Department in theaction will be- taken

matter.
3.

‘Acknowledge the receipt . f y ur letter of 31st
October,relative to Whaling and Scaling operations

Tin Dili , CTOR
BicTiilOH MUSEUM 

(11 iTUiOxL HISTORY)

graph of y ur letter, 
tion of tne killing of Hi gilt, Sperm aid Humpback 
Whales in the South Shetinndf? has notv been applied 

by

1 am to explain that nrohibi-

understood, ar- a result of recent semi-official 
correspondence .that the suggestion an paragraph 3 oi 
your letter ir to the prohibition of the killing of

now be : ,ade to tne high CJorr is-

the Union of South Africa it is

With furto.er reference to the p,ime n >.ra-

Sir,

Downing Street,
" J muary ,1922. .



. e curried on from shore stations

..p to the f-■•«ciee oi'.wuale caught10a
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bih’w lj.ek of convenient
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7.-..re ' r tt ..fair;

... to rxilnt out that,is
dit ijituFdeoartr/t'nUxl Co; .■ .ittt.e on Research .mo 
I
fcveLo hit in the Donendeacien' o.i the Falkland
{■■1 ndf-, at.li one p irtiul uxeeption it
I? ..ctlc ibis to cst ibiim iiny snore rtatious in the 
South Shetl mds .owing uC‘

8il. rti.■•re.coi'-tinuuc to Le carried on uy floating 
jcictoriC'-: ;but one lolicy of tae GovcriU'ent in this 
i^tcr is in sabot mce that rocoLznoncied by the 
^..;r»Du:\ii-to:cnt.i.l Corz-iittee ,i.u. to p-.....tiit tae 

ouch factories no ;are tam Is absolutely 
i!
wessiiry. Any ■ f ective •daecouragutent or

or hitition



revenue towards the cost

some

now authorised were seriously threatening the

While r. cognising tint rhe pre
vention of unnecessary waste is eminently desirable
it none irs to Hr.Churchill tint no such conclusive
evidence n is yet been produced and in fact unlikel'
to be forthcoming at any rate rending tne suggests
researches: and in these circumstances tne questio?
wnetner, having regard to tne preserv ition of tne
stock of whales .aid tne interests of tne whaling
industry.operations in tne De pendencies of tne
Falkland Islands should be curtailed or might even
safely be increased,must necessarily remain to a

large

i*

tne South Shetlands field,'with the consequent loss 
of an important source o

stock of whales and consequently,the continuance 
of the industry.

prohibition of tne use of floating factories would 
in practice mean the almost total ibandonment of

of the researches proposed by the Committee; and, 
apart from this particular consideration,such a 
reversal of policy could only ue justified by 
conclusive evidence t^at operations on the scale
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D&n.d'to. nt .1 £?. aiittce that it would be premature

H uni 1 ton, to w.,...ch reference ir miiue in the ecnlosure
.letter, tnat it is impossible,withoutto your

furt ■ .c r data, to i lake a tk; flnit.. statement ar- to
the Blue -md Pin Whiles ire being reducedwne

numbers or iMin ?

we hone t;.at so far as Blue and Pin
is merely

attacking the .;ringe of As regards the
other secies, the prohibition of the take of the
Rignt, 3 a., rm th ci

j of your aether,and, 
,':y/iil be observed from paragraph 2 of the letter 
i. from

.«

regard to the South Shetlands,

opinion,'
lvirales arc concerned,the present fishing

ip regards South Georgia it

'mentioned. .;ith regard to the waste of ./hale
Li tter,tne further me inures recently adopted in

■ the South Snet.i.ands are rcco/nised in paragraph 4

large extent a debatable mutter. This view is

i vast herd.

by the view of ir.

did teat were is,in his

supported generally by the opinion of bne Inter"

to mice detailed roc ■-Earn end. it io ns as to policy,
pending the contemplated researches; md also, in

umpb ack ‘,7n:ile has already been



thO

■■ill continue to

m Churchill• InOo

■•••ees no

cuy iron Lime to time be sriiav.-xi to bo practicable

6

of femles uc corap tuied by young, ;Jid presume that
it is cent lined in returns eent to the Natural’.

to::

Gov.■ v../’i* ,w:7ooe attention: ./i'll

to In tills .letter...

X

f tue inter-

■ mo necessary.

J ..mu a-y tint

1

ill

epnridoration.
the circular-tineas,

Sir,

receive careful

*

from tnlr ?1; ' irtmci.t of .ot;
ci liter h;r been rc colviiii; one

eorrt'-poxiisuiiec 1 .■• ghov/ever, icing sent to tiie

point :c.i to the furtn./r rugger? tic ns co at a rig 
in the p ipe.rc.vhJicn ere not specific^lly; in.furred

History Guseun direct fror;' the Colony, 1 cony of

be iira..v;ii to tats

As rogirc's paragraph" 10 of your letter,
Ar.Cour©**il-u 4f? sc hifci'm.itioii ■..:- la the record

il'tonritive at the i>i'c ent time to .con 
tinning tne policy of control is described in 
P :i';./;..• pho .26 io 30 of the report
PmfirU.nnta.1 Co/o ;lttee ,vdtn such mou_.fi cations .is

mou_.fi
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TotalFemales4 .ales

■

34
14
25

15
31 I
704

I

4
53

160

1C 
181 
446

1
47
98

15
10
25

hex not
Ro corded

110
47
98

159
71

148

2*1
44*2

100*0

Percentage 
of total 

22*6 
10*1 
21*0

..-'in Whale
Jlu.e Whale
Humponok
tei(?-Jryde 1 s

VklUlG
Sperm Whale

Totals

If

h
■ 4. ___

01*1 Ij

statistics for the same year(See Reports,Oct16 and Ju-
Huiupbac'.s .ere also relatively namerous^but Fin

Whales scarcely o ceeded th© Humpbacks in numbers,and 3Ido 
\'.'halos were scarcs«

It will ce noticed from the tael© on p.X that the se . of 
tae whales captured was recorded in out t small proportion of

study of the Southern foetuses© 
Company omitted to record the sox-

The most striking feature of these figures is the large 
proportion of Sperm Jhalosjiu general agreement with Kr.Bell- 
Harley’s fi.ure(51 4 per cent of the whole catch)far Natal 1918 
but widely different from that(23 8 p. c. )obtained from the 
Whalers’ 
lfA'l919)

I» b out h If r i c a •
A • f ?!..<. 1 lug i n Na i a 1, S© a s on 1 92 0«

No Report ..as been received on African Nhalin }, 1 91 9«
For ini’or mat 1 on in Natal and Cape Colony, 1 91 8, see tire Reports 
dated respectively Jul;;* 21,1 91 9 and Oct. 1 6,1 91 9.

The Summaries given below for the Natal Season 1920 are has 
ed j.a ...n -...a-p..i.- of the ‘Thalers' Statistics (No. 198).

It is unfortunate that they cannot be compared satisfact- 
with chose referring to any other pear© Although the finj

ures were received for 191 8,these were obtained fro m two 
sources,and as ocpLlned in the Report Oct. 16,191 9 there were 
serious discrepancies in thi records.

(a) *.ota l ..cutchAifotal..J.920*.
Sye cies

of the results of the season, with

None of the Reports hitherto received ..ron; South Africa have 
been really satisfactory land in acknow led ping (202 )the papers 
notiTundox* conside ahi oh the attention of the High Commissioner 
has been called to some of the shoirtcomings.

Tlx© more important are t.ieso:-
(i)The entire ommisstou of foetal records. These are 

greatly desired,since whaling is Carried oxi during the months 
Juno-Septomber?v/heu little or no whaling is don© in uhe far 
South. Evidence of the length of footuses during these mouths is3 
urgently required,in order to wrify or correct the results which 
*iave uc-en arrived at from the

(ii)The Pre ier Jhaling 
es of the whales captured.

(1 i i) G-o ne ra 1 s u m?.<. r i c s
taol&s of the numbers of each species,the monthly catches,the .av 
ora^e oil production per whale,and so on,would greatly add to 
the vulue of the information given©
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of instances* In t..ie case of Sin Whales definitely recorded as 
to sex,there is a marked preporu-eranoe of males ovs-r females© 
It is worth while to draw attention to this point,since on two p" 
previous occasions an excess of males has been noticed in the 
African records© In his notes on the 1917 season off Cape Colon] 
hr Carl Elletsen stated that the xiuzomer of male:Blue Whales 
caught always largely exceeds that of females (ReyorS, Jane 10 
191b?p©3)« T.iO Southsra ./hn^in; and Sealing Company,dealin;; wih 
the figures for 1918 in the same locality,stated that out of 330 
wualea of ail species caught 12C were- females and the rest(210) 
were male s(Rer-ort, July 21 1 91 9,p® 6) ® T-i^se statements may indic
ate different lines uf mipration for inle and female whales*

Althotuph a similar prepondFrance of males is shown in the 
h.-er... Vihal©9fatal 192G,ii; must be romomcered that in this specie; 
thou ,h not in the Jhal-foone Whales,the male ..greatly ekceeds the 
famalG in sisej&um would naturally u© caught in preference•

<h) .cjvcS-.bata.l.vI.9 1.8.^1.920®.
An analysis of th© statistics fur the two years seems to 

indicate that the various species of whalebone whales are 
can ht in the rreacest numbers durin ; the pei’iod Jane-Au ^ist ?and 
that the maximum for the Sperm hhalew falls later?5.n Septemoor 
and Outobor®
( c ).C?t,.o.£. -u;ul? 92Gt

As snown the following t&ole? there is evidence of the 
capture of an und^l;/ larpe royortioa of underwi od individuals? 
particularly in the of tme Sperm '7halG? the Hu-epi-ac1: and th> 
flue jhaxo*

Freouenc ■’ of S5_...c-s Natal 1©2Gt



1 92C ©9
>3 /ecies

2
1 4

3

‘in Whale length.10 feet,ande©tween 1 9 andone humpback one

’.a U-U i'..'

ale

o

/in this w ale Is oartly

1

Natal
1 92 C

10

69-60
77
27

29
18
47

hale .
10
19
32
22
83

7
3

62

95
o

163

Out of a total of
71 3 las Via a les

148 ilump^uc-.s

captured
dOo

leagt.., of
do o

47
9
2

2
39

cent -;ere less than 70 feet long 
cent were less them 40 feet long 
cent were less than 40 foot long®

Total®
10
19
61 .
40

130

Fin Waal© 
Blue Whale 
dump o ack 
be x < t zi a 1 e 
3, -ariu Whale

of tao statist!os,and the fol- 
of the 13 0 indivi dua1s

(note ?also
not Aven)

It -.,'ould seen possible to take Advantage of the :reat 
difference in sise between mule and femaK Spo n Whales to af
ford efficient protection to tne species. If it were male il
legal to capture Sperm Whales loxs than about 40 feet in length 
not only would the undersized males be snvod froa; destruction 
but practically all females as well.

selvas re cordsd

LJ8S^s 
56-5C 
49-40 
39-30 
29-25 

Total

159(15
71

148 (14
15

31 1

59-50 49-40 39-30 29-20

9
1

43
8

56

Frequency of Sizes ifetal 
Lengths in foot.

ICC 99-90 69-80 79-70
22
19

Sy e r in Wh 1 e, Na t a 151 920® 
hale,largest 
remale do. 
i..ale average 
I’c&ale do.

37 or 52*1 per
103 or 69’6 per

311 .SyGxv.i Whales 225 or72 *3 -er
lAs icounin^ of the figures referring to the Sperm 

involves u 1’urtuer analysis
lotting table gives t.xe length-frequencies
wn oso
Sperm Whale

56 .f'eet,smallest 25 feet
38 feeXj do® 
83 specimens 
47 -.o®

The ;oie.. 438’) of' u.;O largest S erm V-hale definitely re 
corded as a fe...ale is yrooubly no*c far from the largest si^e 
ordinarily at^inod oy tuis se:^. It is thus probade that the: 
greater nu-^or of* tue 86 specimens of 40’ or over rzere males.

02 th© 101 Sperm Whales of known sex,between the lim
its of 39’ and 25 },54?or a..oat 54 per cent were recorded males.

If tMr uccured in tho.same proportions in the 120 
specimen^ o- aMlnoun se;:,within the same limits of si^e,66 of 
those were also males,making a total of 120 males loss than 40 
feet 10^,0^36*6 per cent of the total catch of 311® So large 
a proportion of undersi?;eJ. males must be considers! vary regret

table.

26 foot® 
36*7 foot 
31’0 ieetu
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P re s s d
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1
this kind

iF

i

Jl'G.:-d®

pregnant Sperm 'Thai©

the capture of Rignt Whales and Ju-nrj- 
Both -these species are in urgent

Sir Sidney is not 
g.-© Swex’m Ji-iale is important* This 

struggler .from warmer ’sater,as Mr*Hamilion himself ad-

n .-j r c.

Partly polygamous th© killing of ..ales, if not carrion to excess 
” ou lo. presumably' be relatively unimportant to the .70 If ar© of tn© 
species®

It is worthy of notice that Mr®A®F®Rearpark(No 212)has 
x'ocently sent a record from South Africa, of a 
only 29 foot 6 inches in length®

oil

oil®

(□) The proportion whica the total production of 
s^ali bear to the total production ofAoil shall not be less th 

one barrel of ress oil to t o and a half barrels of b lumber

(d) fry do’s ,E;alt.>*
/hi enquiry hC- (No 206) has been received from the roviricial 

secretary,Cape Town,a:.- to tho possibility of receiving at on g© the 
-.e..ort on this species which had been promised by the '.ius0um(Ro-

t,Jan ® 1C, 1921 , pp • 2,3) • T 1 o di s organi s Ati on of t} 1© sa? 1 d i t s 
used for cleanin Cwtucean bones, due- to th© comiaencGment of the n© 
spirit Building, lias made it impossiole :to begin th© preparation of 
the skeleton of Bryde ’s Whale recently preseated by the Union f-ov- 
ermwent of South Africa® It has accordin ;ly been necessary to 
s^-nd u ro ly (No 207) ' o t 9 effect that the Report asked or can» 
not ue furbished at px'os&nt®

W it a regard go (a) it is ot clear whether tn prohibit
ion refers to iwouth ... .etlj.ads only® The atconxion of the Colonia 
Office .night .0 dra>z to this point,with the suggestion that the 
OM-.-.cvmGat be e.<to._acd to South deor ;ia if this ..as not alooady 
boen a one ®

The p r 01.. i o i v ion o. 
jacks -ay cert-Anly ue welcomed® 
Uu©d 01 preteexioa in tae ar©u. in question 
isaro that gjl© inclusion o. xa© S.ox-ui Wliale is important* 
sreci©^ is a 
miG-® Tn© imn-er of individuals can kt is insi.3nl J Leant,at both 
^outix Georgia axiu. the touth b.-etlauds,and they are practically all 
malo^ of i/.oderau© or largo Li.,e® nor© effective way of .) rote cl
ing S-erm Whales would 00 to impose ai^e-limit at tae South 
African Stations,waerG these animals are killed in considerable 
e-^ntivi’te num>jers,^nd thereby to protect nearly all the females 
and the undersized males,as explained on -p. 6® It is rocov^onded 
tiat the Colonial 0_'lic© do as’.ed • wtiwr u a , ,?..tion of 
can oo made.to tne Union Government of Souca Africa

1 i
In his de W; at ch cL,tad Apr *261 921 (Ho 204«b) the C-overnor of the 

A.lhluna Islands scaws that he his given effect to certain reCom- 
mextduuiozis <ade oy ...r®J*E*Hamiltcn (Ho 204®c) by providin; that:-

(a) ihc of S ’?r:w,Ri h£ and Humpo-ack Whales is pre
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Th© geuor .1

L

*
The enactment (o) is .n attempt to check the waste of mater 

1-1 '.«aic..i uas occur© a so la*;, stably in the.past,and it will be an 
experiment to be wntc rad with great interest. The first s*oag© in 
the extracting or"trying out1' the oil is the treatment by steampin 
open boilers,of the □In -her cut into pieces of convenient si>:e« in 
a well reguluced factory the residual masses from th© open boilers 
are uhea su'dratted, with the tongues and other parts of the flesh, 
to tae .action of a digester,a closed boiler in w...ich the extract
ion takes place under a pressure of 40-50 Ids to uw square inch*

If whales are unduly plentiful this second operation ;aay not bo 
carried out properly,and enormous quantities of valuable mater
ial have ueen wasted ^y this omission. Mr.Hamilton’s suggestion 
WxAch is xere acted on,seems to be well calculated to put a stop 
to sone of this waste.

hr«J«E«Hauixton’s Report (204*c) records the results of his 
observations made durin ,: a visit he paid to the South Shetlands 
between Nov.20,1920 and March. 26,1 921. It contains much that is 
of inters ^t,a-nu it deservos special attention owing to th© fact 
that the writer is a trained Zoologist.

Mr Hamilton records the incidents of his journey in some 
detail9out it is not necessary to su... ari .;o this part of his Re
port, or to comment on certain otherparts,such as his Topographical 
notes and his suggestions wiih regard to lights on the coast. The 
parts which specially concern the Museum are those referring to 
Whales and Seals.

A .Ihaling. mejwsnn , Jf^Q:JJ£LL,
(i) 8 ,‘/haling Com anias ope rata d during tno sea son, employing 26 
v/naxe cuccaers. . ost of the work is carried out by floating fact 
ories,uuu the ile'-.tor Company has 36 large press boilers on the 
land-scacion at Deception Island.
(ii) Operations are greatly hampered oy woataer conditions. Up 
to dur1stmas the fresh wacei was frequently frozen,seriously inter 
fering with tae”trying out1'of the oil. Rough w©ataer,fo ; an..; ice 
naturally affect the hunting adversely. Propellers ar© often 
lost oy contact witn floating ice.
(iii) The season was a very good one,resulting in th© capture of 
4754 whales,which yielded 208,269 barrels of oil. Th© gener 1 re 
salts aTv shown in tne following table:-
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«hxule .5 ta'.ou Oil prod^gadpreduced
(u-i -Q1— u.

< -c tox’xes-J. ta c1.. T ota 1Blu bbe r?re s s Total

19

Hump-Sc US Oil Fin T ota1sBlue

Whale

5

2
1

I

I

car-

tuo-i

..........—- _.... .......... - ..... .'

i-

i

I
I

uac’k

219

13
7

1
3

71
57

179
159

431
556

4467
4720
6980
6930
1 0986
8059
6045

i
i
i

18
46

13
1 1
1 5
34

The average production whale was 43-8 oar- 
31* 18 carrels of olu cer oil and 12-62 barrels of

1 915/16 
1 16/17 
1 \ 1 7/18 
1910/19 
I 91 9/2 G
192C/21

220
340
269
408
369
269
518
445

L

18,200 
19,COO 
24,800 
25,500 
25,900 
27,000 
27,869 
40,000 

208,269

4,431 
2,003 
1,114 
2,079 
2,593
4? 754

13713
14280
1 7820
18570
14 914
18941
21 824
28200 11800

•Jomuay
-: © ‘ u O

-..diFo^xi I
?oyn I

Tuor I
UOls CXG lx 
i.uvum/ren 
dOutId 
1 U C - u 1 S

Whale 
1,845 
1,380 

397 
716 
871 

, 75 5 
i'r

catch co ce

2 
Hamilton gives no inf or ma cl on on this sub-

Rijht Sperm Bottle- 
nosed

f ha 1 e fha 1 e 7■ ia 1 e
6 3-

lrir
Whale Whale
193
172
250
183
175
240
191
351
1755 2838

Tne following taele enables us catch co ce compared with earlier 
years,the fijur-oi for which ar® taken fro.- p**/of Report,Hay 
1921:-

, 1915
Piked

□32
6C2
559
543

14£ 725
8 804

159 4754 148262 60007
X and two Bottlenoses.

tale 
2,358 

602 
627

1,296 
1,541 
2,838

(i 
j 6 G t a

(v) Oil production« 
1-s 1 c, c s i st iof 
pruss-oil« T,./ average production of Blue '■CialGS plus 1'in Whales 
1.. 44-73 barrels . ex- .. ..io. The ratio oi jiuo.;..x oil to press oil 
x;j wox’’..od out fox- c.iv individual floating factories (each beloaginj 
co - separate ) ,and tills ratio varies rroai fro.u 3*6:1 to
i*j5: 1. fucuoi'y (”Guvern/ron”) witn ch© highest ratio
..iad uu iii.sui’x‘ici9;.kt nu-joor of pres.-i-bailers,and ur.Hauilton recom-

that tae Jo/.-puny iu question be induced to increase the number 
The Goir-. aures individually varied from 34*05 to 49*75 barrels per 

w.^ule •
(vj ) -.aleeuv -D20 tons were clearoujbat as the product!of a sinl; 
sixijlc factory (SiRoiiuldn) was 100 tons,it is obvious that most of 
t..c Co.i-punius did noc cau;/idor it wo^ch wnile to prepare this uroduct 
(vii) No mention is ...ado of u.ds product,and it may be inferred that 
none was manufactured.
(vi.-.i) Waste of mat^ri -1. A good deal of waste ocurreck The mid de 
part of the back -u>d t..e internal orjuns ar© nearly . s allowed 
co drift av;uy;and wuea whales are plentiful a certain number of 
casts uro v/ascod entirely*

h IS pra.et.ioe to fill -Lie pross boilers <l,»a<
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]

dor~^l part of t_io
aoars of death* It will keep 
of Tue South Suetlands ;.*ae
(xi) Re,.; ul.xt..i.cn.-Of. .the ..1.^1^-^ 
ations are tn os©
era or (sae p*J)*

production of blubber | 
„ of the l^<^oas-;:
In mitigation of t .is procedureAtnat sorso ox 

trim the ship
e xo£ cted on tae ret.irn i ourney to ,.

of aa o.id.ai\ 25,CCC-26,CQO
^edition is estimated at £175,000 and thaG tno risks ■-.•.•o

0 on s i ue ra t ion is due t c the for w e £ i.. a <■, w 1; o c re at ■:■ 1

possible t.io open bo:; lore,before tie
•topped* Tais antaiis the entire z:s^e 

ox tae so asoiio ’

then if 
oil la 
scs
tae ooilers have to oo filled -with oil in order to 
ioi the oud wcataer xn&i may 
the Falkland Islvuds®
(ix) Ocuurc-iico of Whales* In tue earlier part of the season,which- 
be^uu, on Nov*213,B.lue. „Whales were plentiful and in the best oouuit- 
icn,wnxle Fin j/taxes, ere in poor condition* Tais is eaid to do 
normal,the Fin Whales lucre -sin; in fatness during the season and 

at uteir oest .u tme end of it* 'lump o a c-'-3. were small
taroujhout the season and v/ere ap par-...ntly not numerous* No Ri..rht 

or Speri^.V^AU< were seen* .few.. HorjuaIs. and fil.lors
were auundant« Tae Killert do sote da..-a :o to flos/cin.p carc^issen 
0j..i8 cavcner lost a -Itotjother fro?d their attac* s,a kdEuiother ;
brou^xit in s..4ali 31uo Whale naif eaten* ITo evidence ootaii?.*|
that Killers aitac’.. uninjured Blue halos or 'fin %ales,aud it 
seems u.u.iieca^.;;??,ry to reduce their na/iioers*

r«diir.ilt.Oil ;td..s sorso nc-ces 01; the behaviour of hunted 
aa 11.-.. ® ..A and f i ;i .■.halo.x. can ..• 1 sra 1 J.y be ay •• roaehod w ith 

reason a ole -’hod a Kunr.j □ac’_ is fri .;hten«d it rushes away in '
sti'uie,iiv iiabjcxo/fin^ ixs ju.ntlv. ,and is easily run do:?n by ste-u-> : 

iao hard® are ,.fe4ierxliy norvous ...nd aro alarmed 
xiioso* Fs.-^ie fiixios wivu. iaryj c-j-l^ss v/ere observed to eo s-*y, 
uiut wuoro no oypoxtuaivy of no^icinj tnoix* behaviour when aa- 
coiu■>axi.i.eu ...y small calves-®

This ...u Ji^ht is u;ya:-.l;.y fix d for 50 metres,and the 
time avx..1.1.....jj..7 for ,-x’txuy axiu sauotlay wu^* esoiiaa^ed asl£ soco.a^ . 
for a Flu .-hialo and 3 seconds for a Blue.- -h-alo® hisses are co.'.uo: ! 
but t.iero is no ;re-u difficulty in. nautili, or .hootiny®

x..io u;e t 0; the Fin..WAa.l.e. constitutes the priuci j 
1 fx-Gsn food cf uhe Satire Clo^t® Ig is uouaiFv 'cakea 'from the :: 

t.dLuad is -3 ice 1 tent if obtained wi.th.iu 24
for many J.\ys in the cold atmoshore 

i t has be oiae cold®
Amon,; hr• ria i 1 uoa ’ s reco.^.ie w 1- 

to . aich o .’i'act las alrs idy -cen >y th© toy
far tlier i:ivostipat.ion/. is rc.*quired as a ;orelir.~ 

i&ary go limitin^ tiie nuu.;ex of whale & or ths- total oil preelection 
l.;r*Hamiitoa tu.,:aks th^t there is at prcs-xic nc evidence of one 

ap.-ro^cxiin^ extermination of flue W..-ul.jS or fin Whales,thou ;h Ixo 
the importance 0... the ^re&test economy of xatorial* lie ob

viously hj.s some sj.y wit.: *guo coutoubiun of t.o..c iuterorcod 
thatnviA0 A i\-^ont fixher;/ is sorely attacking t 0 frin ;e of : v„st 
’'xiard'*.
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value of future reports if ne woula 1ac.vj.d9 in then;

ove ry ...uiw 10
They wore seen 

f i e 1 7as ere -.1’_ in,
$ j.;i;i-jr 9 aud a L t': 1 © be gi•l.ui.a ; 
adults had good co..ts« 
Chis s^echs. 
Ross’s m8U1* 
re>. orted from Andvord 3ay« 

xiA e n Si1 ver Seal” of che whalers*
Plica 3 wore captured* Ta© skin is r.*upt beautiful?a 

w i “tu _ or i 11an t 
i-G b_'<< __~-/J .07. •- '••-■h..!''- * 

animals were 
a moored /oiale carcass* 

3 good Wedael 
a barrel of oil* 

Lr«Haiiiiicoa thin’s that an
Gxl© mOUvU PviP ’z la:lu4. 5 '-1 -■- 

Southre 'choy are

cay cure a®
j. Q ■- c: -i

due billed by 
socc; tu aria,-. 0 /1

^r*Ha...il gos ’s Reror\. coutainp .mien chau is of inuorest 
f.4x--d-r oosorvnciojis v.ilj. be veleone® It would add 
to 
sziowing the catches of each syocios of ?/halo dur in: each 

riciiuii of the Wlialmz bauson;anu. the Colonial Cffict should be ank 
eu to request bin to furnish this inf orra./cioii•- He giv , j. ho iaioi 
x'ormnion whatever* aoout roetuses^or about yrejnuncyland it is 
desireublo to ask hixn to devote atteiitio^ to these points?and to 
endeavour to ascertain wiwbhex* uiiore is arv evidence of pairing 
between, whalos during t.;..o Sou-h Shot land seaso?j<

It is evident that tue Season 1920/21 was a specially 
^ood one9tlx© total number o? ’//-hales ceytureu being the 
recorded during the period since 191b/16?in which detaileh utat~ 
isoles have been available (see table on p® In co:?..:.>aclj.i ; on 
kr® lla&ilton’s stucemeat chat tuuyj is no evidence a? tho rolu ’- 
tion numbers of .31 uo Vhxulop .®r fin 3.tcQ- e,Sir Sidney be.;:- 
refer to pj- of his report/;ayi&, 1 921,where coa^id^ruolo iVa_ 

<.as ezpres^ep on Cuis suoj^ccft It wus laers voi.^cp out 
t..o evidence of Cxiree o .

-vc<:. ,.~la

. r •'Ji.,.xl moh 11 :1 " long. T-c-zj?
<;ad oatinj lumps from the tongue of

Occur ■-•■’re yicavlj ^ouG no large too’..orios .-i-.ivo

s Se..,ls or 3 Sei Lio.. ..rds were estimated

■■ ?ro vo-;.n

tr» la/;;ilton as hj- vin , bee?: s.7v?a

110u be cur.'leu on in 
fxtable far:.aei to uhe 
rouxia tn© bide■-■<:■ Is«

tae lur^e
Lar 73 nui-v ers have been reported on 

iilzjUfc to t.ia Ho • th of ZtjGC; tio..; I<olend ®

5 ypirs a/joM

reyoruGd®
y,©.ddo-l.l1 a.Jjq&l.s, « Ihesu :.re t...e comiEoaeit ?.ud are ?oj.nd ov 

bp-<,ch?often i,r 11 f 1OC--.S,wheu the z<-ow ’:. e c
on ode ico in Dp j y-tio.i Idft'Iarbour whe. tha ice 
up® T/zo ^air ib sh??d in Vae evrly jun of g xe ■

of feoruury ac- ?gvg Loc’.ro;/ all the
0 ly o.x>-s se:il yap was seen9proc■■ .1; of
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Georgia, su«azr*er season; South Heor-,;ia ,wintei’ season. ; Sou tn ^not i.axic-; 
that in or about 1917 the Blue Whale rose,in each case to over 
60 per* ce ; t of the total catch of the three principal species, 
the Fin Whale bavinj of co irs© a corr ■ s. ondin ly lo:- percentage:; 
that in xhe next succeeding season,in each cui-;c,the Blue • ’hale 
sank below t.~e Fin •'•a. JLc ;and that it has so far remained at a 
lower level*

In. spits of the f-.cu th-At t h total catoh(4754)for 
1920/^1 .7as widely difforo'.'it from that(2593)for the preceding j 
year and fro?: those of the y-.v.-r.. from. 1916/17 to1918/19 (see 
tables on p* 7 I, it is not a lite is striking that the relative 
p r cp o r t i on s of F i n Jha I • ? s a a d '! lue > ha 1.? s r 0 ma i n a 1 mo st the 
.same iro^ 1917/18 to 1 920/.:1,whether the season was good or bad 
for whaling in geaaral® T..ie Figaros for 1920/21 laro in fact on 
u i r 0 1 y c q. j f 1 r.. c c o r j f t.1 xe re s u It re a ch e d i n th© fiep o rt lay 1 9 
1921 that one Flue ..hale has passea its maximum and that the 
Fin. whale,in spite o ' its inferior and productiveness,is 

one waidi th© w jxler^ are obii..ed to cav;h in the largest 
numbers*

<^9dUA<c 1 oue As usually nappons,an abundance of
assouiuGed witn a re : at ion of efforts to malm the ...oat of .

the mavsridl* This follows fro... a comparison of Mr*Hamilton1 a i 
fi..;ur«"j,43 8 barrels er w»;ulo for 1920/21 with the 47*8 barrels ' 
recorded in 1 >19/20 (Report,May 19,1921 p* 7) The infer I- i 
or productivity of floax.in.: factories ii- shown oy comparin; t.ho_ 
figures wich those fros Mouth Georgia,as recorded on p*'^~’o? the ’ 
Report .just cuoc-d* Of the fiv9 soasous there notdded,the 
worst v/as 46* 9 barrels in 1915/16,a pai?t.i cularly ;ood season 
wiwxi. 5517 whsiiebs -were Hill 'd* T .n best was 66*0 barrels in 

.^^ >^£^2751 whales,almost exactly half txx© aumoer for 1915/16*
It is worth w .ilo to e.;.amine v;ha>., is the practical of- 

l’oct of the inferior yrodtu. >ivi of tao flouving :.h<*ucries*
The average nuiiimexs of barrels pe.v whale havs been esti..ated

as follows (Re- ort July 17,1920, .31) *._
Blue ?/hnle, 75*Fin thaie, 42 • 5 Hump sack ,30*

If the wn&les actually captured at t.b.e South Snctia.:..ds in 
1920/21 iiad actually yielded oil at thece rat^a,tho hot;?,! oil 
production would have ueon 237,010 barrel.>,or4&,74! barrels vj 
excess of t^e actual j-ieid,corresponding wit 
auction of Just over 54 barrels er w ale.
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most exactly the avox\\ .0 raws of th© J* South 
noticed on the la.su gage, an.; is 
five«

factorios 
use si 
to waalos whose carcasses could bo 
shoro stations on Deception Island*

It say be true that vast nerds of whales ccur in 
inaccessible parts 0? th© Antarctic Ocean* But if it should 
prove to be the case that these herds make extensive circumpolar 
migrations- a by no means imyrobcu le hypothesis-the7 /ould bo 
bound to concentrate themselves into the narrow strait between 
Cage horn and the Antarctic Cont ineat at curt, in periods® The 
Sout.Q Shetlanas aal Souxdi leoi\ ia lie across ths narrow belt of 
the Antarctic Soa,tmd the vznaiiug operations may thus interce; t 
these vast herds whica aro scattered in inaccessible re ions at 
otuer periods of t.^e year® The reduction rf whaling in th© 
Scuta Snetlauds might go far towards prolonging the life of tao 
bou'ca Georgia industry wu would rewa fro.?, this country th© 
reproach or ^GX-httizip tue annual slaughter of lnr-:e numbers o’ 
whales udcu could be spared,without diminish in ; t'-.o quantity of 
oil 00 guano produced,if less wasteful methods of manufactuj^ 
wero iaade obligatory® Sir Sidney r© commends that th® ^attent
ion. of the Colon!*1 Office be called to the desirability or, 
discouragingox, better, of prohibiting the use ;of floating fact
ories®

0 o r g i ••• •x 0--1 s
ar inferior to tho bo^t 01 the 

But even at this rate,whicn is shown to represent no im- 
p o s si u 1 y high st a ndar d, the 46,741 . bur 1 s by vzh i ch t mo Sout a 
Shetland figure dor 192C/? d?ll short of t.,e av^rago yiol^ 
South Georgia represents the total average production o.: aoout 
650 Blue ’awales 00 of a . out 1150 Fin ’vhaleb*

The dofcioncy of oil is ma do mor© serious ?-y the fact 
that stops cannot be taken for ...a ^:xfaaturingn^uano”a'aoth@r wiost , 
valuable waale product,on the flot.ing factor!os,or at ?xny r to 
to no more thcui a s.uaii ©..tent*

The l<^;;eutabj,e wa;3”ce of material w^ich occurs am^Scuth 
Shetlands seem* to be one of t.^e mo*t serious asyocts of tue sit
uation® Tme lessens of history are so clour that it needs no ,;i: 
great amount of foresight to predict that Saw)Antarctic whaling 
cannot continue at its present raLe® It is worth while to 
siuex seriously th* question wxether am cffo'rt should not jo 
to reduce tie amount of wualiii^ at tn© South Shetlands,in vievz o.J 
the fact *gLuu .ui inexcusable amount of slaughter is no co.x.-i tubed | 
oy the ^aste.iul inethods se suiting from uh© us© of tiie f lout in :

® It would probally be adv .ntageo xs to prohibit th© 
floauin0 factories altogether,and to restrict th© earned to

en v i re 1 y u bill 7. e d p y the |

la.su


111 e Siij.irgckrx inaiiA
1 •The present fisport deals with the returns from Natal for tae 
Season 1920 and with Hr« J#E>Hamoltoa’s ooserya ions o.- the Whales 
and Seals of the Soutu Shetlands during 1920/21#

a 1 re a dy bsen a ekn o w - 
of South Africa,witt 

cc rtain cuestions

•n unusually g-ooda

the Faltlanu Islands has prohibited the capture 
Whales, Right Wnaies and Hup/oacksybut it is not clear 

whether tnis Ordinance refer;: to South Georgia is well as to the. 
SoutaShetlands Enquiry should be made on this point#

It i.. re commaij.ded that the Colon!..! Of ice be asked whether it 
cun influence the Union Go.-..n out 01 Scuti Africato consider the 
.oissxeij/lty of carry ixr; out the suggestion made in Sect*3with re

gard to the protection o..' ahe smaller Sperm Whales#
5o The Governor of the Falkland. Islands has also made an order that 
the amunt of oil produced in high -aressure boilers shall bear a

a measure
6.
in€;
marixed
7. The Sou cii S-ieuli-nus Wallin Season >920/21 was
ona^tua ■fco'Vu.1 cavch be 111, 4754

Beta!1b of txe c .ocu and oi‘ t .0 production of oil are recorded 
in taeles.
b.urHaiiiil'uon thin’-S •Ghat it is unnecessary to atoeapt to reduce the 
auiausr of nill&rs
9.Information is given with regard to the occurouce of various 
soecies or Seals in the South Shetlands and ad.joinin^ localities.

Mr.Hamilton thinks tnat a sealing industry in t...e South Shet
lands would not as profitable,but that it mi-./.t be carried out farh 
ther to tme South.

10.It is recommended that Mr.Hamilton be ashed to furnish inform
ation about the monthly cutches in future whaling Reports and to 

devote

1* . “L/"’ v*-

certain proportion to t?.o amount of oil produced in open^boilers 
ixitohded to oho cl; waste at the South Shot lands: •

liie more izx>ortant parses of Hr« J*Za.milioa ’s observations,dur
1920/21,Ou; tfaO •..'h^ios aad Seals of the South Shetlands are sui>

2#Ths :>apers received from Natal(ppo2-6)have : 
lodged to the High Go mini ..u/ion r for the Union 
a request for information in uturo Reports,on 
not discussed in the payers now under considers/tion# A furth
er reply to t. e High Co.-....issitonor is thus not ??eqaii'ed,b ,t the 
whore of the present Report,including the portion referrin • to 
South Africa,should be sent to the Colonial Office for their in
forma ti on#
3#The Natal catch is characterised principally by the largo per- 
coxita,.;© of S.:orm Whales# Attention is called to certain state
ments which indicate that the linos of migration of male and 
male whales o,lon : t.ie South African Coasts may not be identical# 

Txie large nurnoGr of undersized whales recorded is a regrettabl 
feature o- bheae returns,and a suggestion, .is made tnat Sperm Whales 

should be . .‘rotected by the imposition of a size limit calculated 
to prevent the capture f nearly all the females,as >.811 as the 
i i-iziare mu 1 s <»

4#The Governor of 
oi Sperm
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Fin Whales
Blue Wahles
Humpbacks
3ottlenosed Whales

II*Companies operating* Eight Companies furnished Xotumo,hessr
Bryae h Dahl not being mentioned in tae covering letter* The 
ilektor Company gives one results of five Waule catchers,while only 
three are indicated in the covering letter for that Company* 
III•Duration of the Season* The extreme dates are Nov*20 and

March

devote his attention if possible to 
□reeding of whales,including the occuronce of 
11. < Although Mr*Hamilton thinks that there is :

to_.IjBoo.rt. *Seot .2 8.,1,921* on. Whales,, and to a. Is*
Since writing tue above Report,the Whalers’Returns on the 

Wuxi in. Season $920-1921 have been receivedCSouth Shetlands): with 
a covei-in., letter,July3C,1921,from the Colonial Secretary,Fal’ land 
Islands An analysis of these results yields the following re
sults*

I*Total Catch* The number of whales recorded is 421 5,or 539 fe^
or than the total(4754) given by Mr* Hamilton* Part,but proba.- 
ly not the whole of the discrepancy is apparently due to the fact i 
that the Sydnavet Company supplied returns only to Jan*29,w..*ile sta 
ting in their headings tnat they operated to March 3*

The relative proportions of Che t<ao principal species is not 
very different in the t.-;o sets of figures* If the '-’dialers’fig
ures had been taken in constructing the graphical representation 
given on p* to of the Rpeort,Sept*28,1921 (for the season 1920/21- 
the percentage of Fin Whales and Blue Whales would have been 57 6 
and 39*6,instead of 59*7 and 36*9* T.ese slight differences are 
not material*

The numbers actually recorded in the statistics are:-
2429(Mr*Hamilton’s figure 2838)
1666(Mr*Samiton’s figure

118(Mr*Hamilton’s figure
2(Mr•Ha mi It on1 s f igure

qu e s t i on sco nn ecto d w it h t: 1 o
1 foots. 1 specimens 
no evidence of the re

duction. 8$ in numbers of Fin Whales and Blue Whales,the figures no 
gives are confirmatory of the coxiclusiion reached in on eiMrlior Re
port that the Blue Whale may already have passed its maximum* 
12*The waste of material which occurs at the Souch Shetlands owing 
to the use of floating factories i& specially con..- idei’9d,and an at
tempt i^ made to show tliax the prolilbition of che employment of fl& 
floating factories is desirable in Hie interests of the whales and 
of the whaling industry* It is recommende that attention of 
the Colonial Office be called to this part of the Report*

(si, ,ned)S*F• Harm-3r«
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391
391
709
648

1510

229
290
277
427
612

Fin Whale
19

314
677
811
408

2429

795
587

Blue Whale
104
589
796
187

90
1 666

239
296
393
411
950

Humpback.
2

24
46
25
21

118

Total®
125
927

1719
1023
519

4213

404
196
447 1156
618 1266
897 2407

S. Shetlands,1918/19
S.Georgia, . do.
$•Shetlands 9I 919/2 0
S.Georgia, do.
S.Shetlands,1920/21

o
These were as shown in the following table

The meaning of these figurs becomes 
more clear when they are represented 
graphically,as here sketches.

The Blue Whale has generally been 
found to reaon its maximum earlier in tl 
the season than the Fin Whale,at the 
South Shetlands. This is indicated 
in the graphs for the present season, 
but it comas out oven more clearly in a 
farther analysis of ths statistics, show* 
ing that,when the figures are grouped ii 
haIf-months,the Blue Whale has a very 
decided maximum (428) in the first half 
of January,wxile the equally pronounced 
maximum of the Fin Whale belongs to the 
second half of the month.

Blue* Sale*

]__ 2 most into Cresting result of t
the analysis is tue evidence obtained of a marked excess of males 
in all three of tuo principal .species. A possibility which has : 
to oo considered ia that tai3 result is due to inaccuracy in do
te mailing tne sexes:-a mistake whica may readily be made by the 
inexperienced. But in comparing results with those of earliey 
years it appeared probable that taey are substantially correct,in 
view of the fact that there were a.ax'ked resemblances.

Actual numbers for the neriod Dec.1 to March 31 1 in Whale Blue *21* le
Ma 1© Fo ma 1 c- T ot al Ila 1 e Fe ma 1 e T ota 1

468 
586 
670 
838 
1562

March 2 6. T.a© Norge Company commenced on Doc.26,but all tae
otaers started operations from Nov.20 to Dec.3 The last returns
are in all cases between March 3 and March 26 

monthly Catches.

Month
November
De comb er
J anuury
February
March

Total
in addition two Bottlenosed Whales caught respectively in Jan

uary and Mur ch ,
0 {/Y/xtL



Blue Whale

The only other points to which attention

ies*

a

51 *0 
50'5 
58-6
49 *0 
69-8

10C
100
100
ICC
100

100
1 co
100
100
ICG

S.G-oor^ia 
one f enisle*

In
J^loc>,li vie s*

PercenS&ge s.
Fin Whale

Male Female
50 <7
33-4 
38-6
48 • b

Total Male Female Total 
49’0 
49.5 
41*4 
51 *0 
39-2

49<3 
66-6
61 <4 
51-5
62 ‘8 .-37>2
tauie shows tii&t t^e records can be as

sembled roajiix^ in tvo groupv;(x) those in which tner© is approxi
mate equality be tween the two sexes;(b) "those in which the males 
form about 60 pur cent*,or even more,of the total. Condition 
(a) is represented,!* oo tae Fin Whale,for the S. Shetlands 1918/19, 
ana for South Georgia 1919/20;and,for tie Blue 7hale, fortaeS* 
Saetlands 191 8/1 9,and for S*Georgia 1918/19 and 1 91 9/20. The 
greatest disproportion between the sues (condition (b)) is shown

1 91 8/1 9,where there were almost exactly two males to

Wnale-food (plankton):-reported all over die wnalin ; 
rounds py one Company.

Breeding* Pairing of Fin Whiles stated to have been 
observed in Belgica Strait,in the middle of February,when many

S.Shetlands 1918/19
SS&le d o ♦

S. Shetlands ,191 9/2 0
S*Georgia, do*
S.Shetlands,1920/21

T he percea t g e
in two groups;(a) those in which t^ero

two of the above seasons,figure are avcnX^ole from the 
It may not be without significance that,in 1918/1$ 

in tne Fin Wa^le,the sexes were a proximately equal an the S.Shet- ; 
lauds,while males were preponderant at S.Georgiajwhile in. 1919/20*1 : 
these conditions were reversed. In the Clue Whale ,t ke sexes 
were iu. equal numbers ax both localities,in 191 8/1 9 out this con- 
divioix ovuciiLxod only at S.Geoi'gia in 1919/20.

It my further oe rgmiarhed that the monthly frequencien 
of cue semes,as reveriea by the mcatisties,show a marked resembl
ance ,usuu.Lly thougiiout t^e season, co xhe geaer .1 characteristics 
of xhe eutiro season.

It is nardly desirable to speculate on the meaning of 
these figures,whica may have a definite relation to temperature 
ice-conditions,’/eather,food or some otner factor. It ^eems 
sufficient for vhe present to record vrhat seems to be an inter— 
esxing fact bearing on the question of the probability of a dif
ference in behaviour of males and females in their movements.

If "Uiis could ba established and the causes understood,it 
might load to some practical step towtfrds tao protoctio-; of tw 
Wnalss.
V*Miscollaneous*
need be ccvlled are:

Woutaer conditions. Mdch ice reported by t-.o Co-rpan-
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-
i’’e......I;.: Ihu were rc./orbed "to be acooiK- ->.nied by young

(m;.-(L;uv?; Co*)© T:ryck< LDahl lir. tic-ata that the f0.~a.le
accompanied by young in a ...ood many cases^bota in the Fin.-db-lo 
and in the Blue W,^ule»

Ot.-cx- specie.? of •vL.ulss© The Sydh&TOt Conrpcxny report
plenty oi Bob ^lenose ihaleo, ••; hick not hunted® (Tw o wer©
oot&inej by ?□.© Odd Company) de srsrs® Salve*svm d Co© re .>o:ro t'uo 
ce;••lt-S'.uq . oj’hiin‘ie”w'iic.. 12 no douut t...e r; supi^osed to be
i us at 1 c i 1 w i th u xo 2‘7or the r-1 1> j so r . - or • :ua 1»

Whale1'ar dro.? L//nd* hesM's Sulvesoa ror. ort 
uxxuqi this ?„eadin ,, vut so far •?. - cv-u 
whi ca ix-e not v-...- r; in - .e 11 i / i o 1 e 91.., 0 
to bae FalliAud Islaadii©

:?.1ug Whiles
.,‘0 out Bros ■cneir figure 

Ioca 1 i >y in quo t i was cI oo
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3*‘Ike 
with tae.same number 
void losing 
ouifis should not 
jaas*

4* The Antarctic''Bottlenoned Whales ’’are likely to be specially 
interesting* Every effort should be made to secure specimens 
of Berardius,a genus y/hich is recognisable by the possession of 
two pairs of largo teeth,two on each side of the lower jaw,near 
its front end® In some of the Bottlenosed Whales the teeth

11 probably be invisible during life,as they lie 
concealed beneath the gj-n of the lower jaw (See enclosed. Leaf
let ,no 161*)

5* If opportunity offfers,it would be very useful to have the pel
vic bones (’’Instructions",pp* 6,7),the sternum or breast bone, 
ano. the neck vertebrae of any specimen collected as under par%1 .

Each skull should be accom- 
same individual* It is very 

of each specimen,and ;

I •Specimens of skulls(with lower jaws)of any of the smaller whales 
would be specially acceptable* 

panied by the two paddles of the 
desirable to record the external coloration 
to stat© its total length and sex* 

2*Directions for the preparation of specimens are given in the 
"Instructions for Coileclors”No*1•<yiammals,Part 33(1917)* The 
total length saould be taken as explained on p*5 of this petrnphlei 

For the preparation of tae pado.les,see p*?of the skull,see 
p*6,2* The determination of the sex is assisted by measuring 
the distance oetween the vent and the opening of the reproduct
ive o r g an s (p o 4k • 

skull and. paddles of the same individual should be labelled 
* Particular care should be taken to a- 

any of the teeth;in order stb avoid this result the 
oe removed from the tooth bearing margins of the
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2692/20
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do.
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Colonial Office,Sept 3,1920*Aircraft and Whal

Winter season 1 91 7/1 8, Whale oil Reports 1919/
20

oi
of

British museum#
Natural History.

D i re ctor’s Of f i c e 
Hay 19,1921.

3,4
4,5
5->

7

Sir Sidney Harmer has tue honour of reverting to the 
Trustees that ■. considerable number of papers referring to Wnalin 
nave been roceived,principally from the Colonial Office,sinee the 
date (July 17,1920 of his last Re port on tihj subject. The 
papers refer •rinclpally to South Georgia arid the South Shetlands 

the sub.;’oct are considered 
c oute < • ts•

List oi‘ the more important pipers considered in this Report# 
Registered Numoer 

in file# 
155

17,1920 of his last Rep or
•rincipally to South Georgi 

with Graham Land,but other brunob.es
as.' indicated by the subjoind table

CONTENT o,
1 .List of the papers considered#
A• Aircra:_ t and wca 1 ing #
B# Scuta Ge or .:t la.

Report oh the Wiecer Season 1917/18#
H.z If eaz ly Jhale oil Re .■ ort s, Jon#191 9-June 1 920
Repo z t on the Su,-me r be a s on 19 I 9/2 C
Statistical Re turns, 1 918/19 and 1919/2 0

C#South Snetlands and Graham Land#
Re p o rt on the e a s on. 191 9/2 0 «
Statistical Returns,1919/20.

D#Analysis of 7/h^le products..
E#South. African Statistics (criticism of form 132)*
J?«Wha 1 e ~ ma r L i ng e xp o r i me at s #
G#British Stranaeo. WhalesCdistriout on of ne?/ forms)#
H.Harris Whaling Station,visit to
I ♦Whale oil,price of, and closure of YJK-ling .Stations 
J # Ob se r va i on s •

(i)Waste of materials
(i i) So a s o.’ i a 1 c a c ciio s, 1 91 9/2 0 ,
(i i i ) lion th ly c a t ch® s, 1 91 9/2 0.

£• Summary and z^ecommenda ions#
■ e n di ?; (graph s)

4 
tj- fi x

si

(a) Colonial Office,Dec.3 1920
(b) 3arlas,_#Report Oct.31 1918,on the Winteo

Se . i- on Ayr • 1 -Seyt • 3C, 1 91 8#
(c) Sinnie,E.B.,Whale oi1 Report Jan•- June ,’19
U) do. do. JMy-Dec, '19

brunob.es


A L

2852/20 1 62

31o6/20 170

2771/20 158

I

>799/20 159

ix

>757/20 i 56

h
1118/^1 1 06

1-

-
r

uj.rn.jer*
417/2/21

xv3 g x s t o i’ e 5 ivi mb e r 
in file 

178

South /xf r i. can, Sta b 1st 1 c *
(a)High Commissioner,^.Africa,Mar.31,1 921 *
(0) Dep t • of vhe. I nte ri or, Pro tor i a,Fe b•24,1921.
(c) Be arp ark , A • F • , Jun *21,1921*
(d) Census and Statistics Of :?ice,.Pretoria,Feo. 11 ’21
(e) hcaedule of Statistics su gested by A.F.Bearpark

• S out h Go o r g i c ont i n&e d• 
Summer Season,1919/20

(a) Col onia 1 Off 1 ce, Fe b * 4, .19
(o)Binnie, E* B.,Report,Apri 1 21,1920,on the S□miner 

Season,Oat. 1,1 919-lbr.31£J920.
Statistical Returns,1919/^0(Form 132)

(a) Colonial Se eretary,Fa 1’. land Islands, July 15,1 920
(b) T/nsoex‘g Wh&lin.., Company,Sta.uisties,Aug* 7/1 9-far 

30/20
(CompuniArgentina de Pesca, do* Oct *2/1 9-Apr26/?0| 

Stat 1 sti ca 1 Rgturns ,191 8/1 9 and 1 91 9/20 (Form 1 32)
(a) Coloniu.l Secretary,Falkland. Islands,Aug* 1 6,1 920
(b) Compuni.L Ar. .01/tina Pesca,Statistics Jan. 22/1 9-

Sept.23/19.
(e) Ocean Whaling Cqo Statistics June 4/19-Seot 30/19 

(d)South Georgia Co* do* Aug,11/I 9-Sept.26/19
(&)Southern bnalg*hSea1g * Co * Stat«Oct•24/1 9-Jar 29/20 
(f/Ocean dialing Cop Jtatijtics,0ct.4/1 9-fa.r*.29/20
(g) Scat ;i Ge orgi a Co * do * , Oct *2/1 9-Mar • 31/20
(h) San.de f j ord Co« do* ? Jan * 1 /2C-iJ.. r * 6/20

Jit iX2ii J-2.L2Z2.Q.
(a) C o 1 on. i u 1 Of 2 i ce, Sept * 13,192 0*
(b) Ri c ’ ..e s, S • J * , Rep o rt, A?a* * 1 9,192 0, on t jie Se a s on 

1919/20*
Stat i S'-g. i ca 1 Re turns (Form 132) (For m 154)

(a) Go 1 on i .l 1 Sq c r\. 01ary,Fa 11.1 and I s 1 snds, 21 ay 4,192 0 • 
( b) J ox'^s 60 * S. S* Sol st re if, Stati sti cs ,De c • 3/1 9-fer 

10/2 Co
( c) yyg*nen Company,S 3* 02?n IB, do* Dec. 6/{ 9-vJar• 16/2
(d) Nor • C o * S * S * 3 o mb ay, St at i s t i c s, De c * 6/1 9- ■ ia r * 1 9 /: ■ (
(e) Bryd^ DAHL S*S*Thor I, do* Jan*3/20-Apr*5/20*
(f) Sy aha vo t C 0 * S * S* Sv ? ad Foyn I, StSt i st i c s, De c • 8/19-“ 

-xlprU/20
(The Companies (o)(c)and(d)returned Form 154 

as well a»-: Form 132)
Axiu.l.y.s.is. o> Whale .pr.Q.&i.cts.*.

Imperial Institute,Sept*8,192C;sendin < analysis of 
material sent from the South Shetlands by Mr.A.G* 

Bennett*

San.de


?

1460/21 152

3 / 36/20 1 75

150

of

aircraft for

T-YOP1

1

I

B®

A® u Whaling® iiu• 1 5u)
of hi a Report, J‘’.ly 1 '4 Director discouraged

South Georgia* (aos*174,178,162,17C®)
1 74( b) Air ®W• Barias * Rep ort on the Winte r Season 1 91 7/1 8®

On p®of nis Re. ort,July 17,1920,Sir Sidney called at
tention to th fact that the Report fur the Winter Season 191 8( = 
1917-18)had not boon rceived,although a Report for the corresponding 
season of 1919 bad uoen supplied* This o..mission has now beon ro- 
mo di e u *

c
avera e production of
45 barrels® F.r tue complete
tne decrease was 65,824 carrels*

The Season bn question »as not a successful one,the -eathei 
uaving uoen stormy and whales having boon very scarce,particularly 
auring Juno,July uad August* A strike in June and Jul^ interfer- 
with tne production of oil,which was further affected by the fact 
tnat whales were only fouiw at long distances froffi the factories 
and me thus seldom fresh on arrival* Uost were caught N®\7«of 
the islands,bC a;ilo^ or wo from the nearest tsation- Whuleacatch 
ers were not employed by the South©rn Jhulin., and Sealing Company 
from June to September®

There .as a decrease of 394 w..ales as compared with the 
orrespending season of 1917,and of 50,921 barrels of oil;while 

oil yer w^ule declined . rom 84*4 barrels to 
season,0ct1,1917 to Sept*30J Old,

Aircraft un 
to
u i1 i .se ai reraf t in huu ting’ whales of ? Be rmuda, and 

of tills view was communicate^ to the Coloni- 
A reply (155) has beeu received from that 

Si’.:, ice,stating taut, the question has been, referred to t ie .Air Co rneil 
wita au intimation that Lord Miln-ar is not ids posed to agree to th© 
use of aircaft f or one f indin and f• 1.i 11 in ” of whales®

Colonic.! Orf ice, 4pr*21,1921*
Whale-me.ri.in : ffwoerimeuts®

hi see i. 1 an e nns C or re op onden ce ®
British.,
Board of Trade(Marine.Department),Sc®13,1 ^2C»

Visit Ou the Director to Harris9192C*
Price of h_alpr. oil and o 1 osure of 1111.... j9,
(a) Alleu,H®T®.Colonia1 Office)Apr•14,1921 *
(b) Ex:tract from “The Oil anu Colour Trades Journal”,

Ap r • 2,1 921 •

On p® 

a su .gvstiosi bo 
txio Trustees ’ endorse me nt 
al Of ...ice on July 31*

In th. 
ati o:., rule rui- ce 
ing to VJhalcs unu Wh^lin, 

tx.iis Report)®

subjoined ob^ervatioiis on tue papers under c onside-. - 
lii made to tbo numuers in. tw.e files of papers referr- 

in the Department of J. co logy (as given on
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Pou r c o 2i ip an i o x
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! a
w

21-

J

1I

15
15

to some
They give

5
133
364

8
159
448

oc;. c

2
26
58

) i

223
52

6

Fin 
u .Lictie

1 85
34

6

Ar ri 1 
May 
J uxie
July
August 
ixmvs^er

Total

few days 
> remain 

Whaling recommenced on Nov.1,but in a perfunct 
wanner,until tne second wee’- of the month,when Blue and Fin

* 7 on with goo J.

catch©3®

1 74.(c)-(e).

of Fin Khal-ss,which constitute 81 per 
cacoh,ir a striking

CSi

of *chis table • The
of t .I a 3 v a s o n (Ap r i 1

From information w.-iich had boon 
^as possible to incinde in the Report 
the xo'c.ul catch (448)of whales 
the total number of 
and guano5with the avon;a numbers of 

record the

uplied in tae 1919 Return it
La t; 9 j JI uy 1 7 , I 92 0, o i pp .23,24 

?oi the '■into?' son : on of 191 8,a®d—the- 
of oil

IT

30 'i. on of
e a ch £■ > o c 1e »' c ap L. i j?e d, an.. the p r o du ct i on

1 rrels of oil per fhulc.
1 s thus • me re ly ne co s sary to record thr : r-o:» :• thly

Blue SEI Ri ;...t 3d erm Total 
.... — -.... - • - • • *» A

The mur‘ ..©-■. y re 6 o ui n an c 
ce>.-.t of the total cu-ch,ir a stritln... i’euxure 
,ure-iv majority of tl.ex belonged to the two 
and San te.;.be r) ®

Whalu Whale Tihile Wh<. le
7 9 7

1

Tuese Reports are in a 
0-henr tnej overlap ua ordinal 
s ome v a 1 u \ .j la i nd or mti on w 1 eix r 
a ra . nu t ur a 11 / ?. m o r g an t a a □ e •: •. r in s 
aaring particular ;-onth^>»

1 74* (c) <• Jan 1 -Jano30'. J 8 i 9.
Tae Southern WhtXlin^ and 

x*ing of Ap r i 1, on a c c oant of 
v/ iile th© ot...er- carriou ua ia a. 
":. or ui?.e past nine «*.o/xthsHis described .3 having been abnor..a t 
tlnual storms sea,wit.; heavy swells and fog» The whole 
was di3hoarteaiag,o-oia to strides,.fiottd. re of coal and bad tfeataer.

i /4* (d) o July 1 - Doc *31,1919 Si;<bornp-inlos opei’atG.i dur in.- No^ 
ember and Decanter,and four during t.,e whole period. In July,Aug
ust and part of September only £ few of the whale catchers wore at 
work. In October, 11 ver* engaged. During this men th ice vzas 
reported to the HE.,about 60 miless off,and th-?r? wore large schools 
of wli^los in the vicinity. Good catching was made 0or a " 
until we weather set in M&;and then nothing was done fo# th© 
der of the raonta 
ory 
Shales returned. biace then whalin.; has been carried 
results. In DecemoGr tnesfte we.e lar..;e schools oi* Humpbacks,and 
30 ware taken,in excellent condition. As in the previous Report 
()74<«»,tu. avera.e nu.u.r of barr,1B „f „u

for each Companies. Tuese numbers oan-e iTom 33-6 to 62-5:-ai- 
pur&eulj showing that some companies are much more wasteful than o+h

Onlj Jour companies were at work. 
J-c-ivlia; Go^pau / closed dowu at the bog in 
uad weau;er :.ud the so: rcity wh&los, 

ha If-hearted manner. The woato:
, c on-
sea.s on

(J^.1519-Juno 1920.
for .u n ot p re vi ou.s ly r»* c g i v-.? J, and

■ half yo -cily Reoo.e^^.
..r^ to t:ivi foa mier coaditioTxs, rule 
on the numbers of w^ale^- captured
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Total
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1918/1.9. 191.9/20
53 ’2 49-b

go have been due to the
(But it may be observed 

than in 1918/19)

In October txa veather con.ii ..io.; 3 -..'ore favourable(not in 
ieeh;eMu .-.iuh lai’ip.u • accc<jatj^l|>)t but whales ./ere not vlajitixiii 

,.>ut t era were numbers of Fin 
- wore numerous. January •

3ood .nontii xi it uad not been fox- labour troubles.
In r@bru.ary and march tlier* were only two months durin.’ which 

wnaxinj could be done,but Fin ’Fialex and Sei 7/hulos were numerous.
"It is sad to note ths number o: Famale whales Filled. but this 

is impossible to control" The winter close season will yrobably^ 

do a certain amount of good# ’

The a v© r a ge oil pr odu c t i on ( in oar re 1 s) i s shown 141 ow
WJZli iklfiZU J1LZM 

46*9 54*3 66’0
The lev production in 1919/20 is said 

ponr results of the South Georgia Company# 
that ill the companies sho»v d- lower average than in 1918/19) This 
company had & minimum of Blue 7/hales( bhe largest and most productive 
kind),but their workmou wore young and inexperienced,showing little 
interest in th© wor’-. and wanting more wages# The station of the 
Southern Whaling Company was partially destroyed by fire in February ;

A guaon factory is to b© sent out shortly# The Sandefjord 
C ompany p r odu cc d good r o su 11 s # Tho T sbe r g Como any , v i th e x ce11—
ent plant,has always been one of the best in production# The 
Ocean Whaling Com any had practically no waste and shows the best re 
suits(54*9 barrels)# "The aifferen.ee between this comparatively
small station and that of tae South Georgia Company is enormous"

Tao production of tho a oath Geeroi.-v Company should be at least 
double#

a6-
In llovemtzor th© we .ruier was bad 

Whales# In Doceraoer Blue Whale 
would have boon a

February and march ther*

oteners#
1/4(e)#Jan#1-June 39,1920# Six companies operated# All whal-1 

ing stopped about Uaj 20, and is not to be recommenced before Sept#1# 
T.i© representative of tae Ocean Company died suddenly early in 

July,and no returns from that company were received,the figures giv
en oy hr#Bi4Aaia owing only approximate#

1 78(b)Mr#h#B#3iimie fs Report on the nummor season Oct# 1, f1 9-Mar 
will be 31 /2C-

Olfly one report furnished,annually,in future,in view
of the close season waicii xias no.; oeen. established (See Report dated 
kar#24,192C,wnere it was wrongly inferred that tie close season 
Jun© 1-Sept# 15,was to ta’ .e effect for the first time in 1921# )• 

Six companies operated,wich a total of 25 whale catch©r&,as 
pared witu 37 in 1917/1A reduction in the number of whale- 
cat chu... & or the f oil ov/ ing so a s on (1 92 C-21) As spe c if 1 u d«

The total ca^cxi was 2654,yielding 132,32ci oarreli? of oil,an av
erage of 49*6 oarrols per whale# Tuero was .an increase over 
1915/19 of 178 wbalos -;ad 52 8 o^rrels# The total value,including 
15,869 ba^j of guano and 1 tous of baleen was ev.tfluted at 
£1,40G,C00#

mailto:r@bru.ary
aifferen.ee
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Season Totals

90

£

a

n

a

:P

Sei 
‘Whale

3
7

1
I
1
8

1 1

Ootooer

Dececber 
J anuary 
February 
March

Totals

special val- 
as

4197
2710
4048
5517
3629
2751
2476
2655

1912/13
1913/14 
1914/15 
1915/1 6
1 91 6/1 7 
1917/18 
191 cj/19 
1919/2 C’

25
38
10
2
80

Fin Whale
83

122
341 
3880 
290 
370 
1586

Hump
bach
2251

474
631

1260
335

58
64
80

HuiiT-1 » 
ba eh

'y

10
36
45

42
3

46

106
181
570
*13
464
521

2655

Spox»m
Whale

7
15

1
1

26
30
13

7

summe r
Ribht
Wnale

Month ©

e a c h sp e c 1 e s of 
a:' each.

Bott leno sod. 
Whale

1

Right
Wh*le 

2 
63 
4

6
3

25
4

11

season
S >e rm 
Wha lo

2
2

1919/20®
Totals

Total Catch,summerseasons 1912/13 1919/20© 
Fin

Whu le
1724
141 7
1476
1 852
1 345

780
1232
1586

Monti::,ly catche s 
B1 ue 
Whale

19
54

203
394
153
102
925

above tables is of 
louder year by year,is important 
par-icuiax species signs of be
ef -he wualin operations® The sec- 

ole for earlier years,re- 
uic ini'or mat ion with regard to the 
o ?c o -.iad £, -1 ui x o rent t ©tss of

Blue Sei 
Whale Whale 
212 
651 

1 936 
2398 
1290 
1816 
1 1 60 
925

The informs, u ion contained in 
ue« The first table waich gxorm 
bearing on hue question whetuex* an;» 
coming less plentiful an tas rosuie 
ond tauie,which can. be co/pared with similar ti 
cornea in. previous reports,gives valu 
frequency of the whales on t-xe whalJ.nJ 
the season,t.la/.. throwing- some light on the migrations. of the several speciei 

The results naturally nave to oe oozrelated,as far as possible,with 
umher conditions ani£ otae? factors affecting tao catch®

Sir Sidney desires to call attention to the fact t at,for the ; 
first time,the fl.,ar<. .i on which thbse cavies can bo constructed have been 
omitted from the naif-yearly r<^ort( 1 76(b)) ;and to recommend that the Col
onial Office og ashed to ta’.e steps to see re the inclusion in future Re
ports of (a)a statement of the total number o. each species of vhale cap
tured curing the season; Cb)a table shoving the uambex o:‘ each, s pecies cap- 
tux'@u eucui monto.®

The fiouxes for 1919/20 givea in taele 2 above have boon obtain- 
o r i n c i p a i x v. dr o iu - .r«.' i x- n 1 o ’ s f h ale o 11 R© , o r t.. 17 4 (d) an a 174(e) Ab 
noted on p®5,Er*3innie ovtaisiod no rct.,ni.s fro^ the Ocean Company for tne 
;>ei‘iou Jal,®-June, 1 920;and his. esti.xa/ed num ers a&ve oeen accordiu;ly nog- 
iocoouCioi’ tuat company) * Th® actu .1 figure/, for t «.© Gee »n Company nave 
geea ta'en f rom the statistical returns(1 70(f) Kroviously rocsived These 
nave been adued x,o tae numoers recorded by ^r.Binuly (1 74(d) (g )) ,in arriv
ing at the totals for Jan-Marcu 19204NoteIt may be o/served thac the .tntul ’ 

summer
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nunct
6a

numbc r o.

1S

a 7C6
i / , 1 9 .J C* , *p ft 2 So

TotaIs*So as on

36

5

2

veiv:

TotalsMonth

2

2
;.T3

oil a

1
3

Piked 
.':,• ic

Bottleno 30 d^Right

1915/16 
1916/J7 
1 >17/1 8 
1 918/19 
1919/20

44
87
43

5

i 845 
13b0 
397 
716 
671

104
652
444
325

16
1541

ho vo mber 
Daceiuoer 
January 
February 
March 
April 
totals

13
7

294
200
228
147

2
871

Sj :> 3 r-J 
7^; •ale

4431
2 CO 3
1.U4
2079
2593

the qud. . cinod Table I, the figures for 1915/16-1918/19 
copied from the Report Jute a July

In

ati >n o'-i 
tue

219 2358
21 . 602
71 . 627
57 1296

179 1541 .

Bottle

442
941
715
477

18
2593

e se r •.■'*? d 1 or •? on. si de rat i on

blue , Rig .it 
Wnale Whale

no

this season.

F

J

O U )

;&.aie ghe

'as prey 
the

trie uones
might

1 79
The S-’cati st i cal Re turns (159) 

future occasion(ss p«

2,3 b’J ;d£i ,.L;!

are ro servo.. for cJe.

whalos chus arrive! at is 2,655;whila !r<Binni■ • gives
2,654 as the total in. Ro. 178(b). Tae difference is uui import
ant.

Huaap Fin back Vila ale

D • Anal /si g oil -Produces.
1-5% . Amon... che specimens sent from the Souta Shetland Islands(Re- 

.;ort,Feo.20,1920)Er.A.G.Bennetc sent certain rhale-products(calcined 
whale bones,skin of penis of Blue Whale )to be examined with the view 
of tuoir economic possibilities. A Report on tae sub eat 
park'd oy the Imparl..-,1 Institute axid scut to tuu Governor of 
Ealkl&nd Islands. Ihe Report indicaaod (a)tuac

c 
of Odd II nau a fractured thigh,due to neavy .’zeatner. Six compan
ies u..-6;aued,eac'i -ne floating factor;, and three whalo catchers.

i,i& voval cauch was 2593,yieiding 123,930 barrel of oil.
Lae so figures givs average ■•I'oduction oi 47 8 barrels par who.le 
!_•« averages catch per whalorcatchcr vras 144,t:.e highest being 173 

and the lovre^x 98®

T/...C Statistical Returns(1 60,1 /0
sori® vuvur-i occasion. This . ill proba.: ly be doue when 

..u-?r of 510.y foetal records has i .creased to such an extent 
it worta vmile . to take up th<eir study with a view asoor 

taining how fax* they confirm or modify tne oonelu»ions arrived at 
in the Refort dated Det.17,191 8.

The mou. th 1 y o at ch g s w e rt- a s ..'olio ;v s: - 
2./ ionth ly- k &^son ^91^9/20.

Hu up oxen
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H• Bunavon^der Jhuliag Station,Harris.
In tho course of last summer the Director rocoived a suggest 

ion,through the Colonial Office,that should visit this *‘Thalva.g Sta
tion. Tha invitation was accepted,and he

GJ^ritl.s.k. StrivjQ^jiJLhgd^^
175« Tha Boiird of Trade Uterine Depart cent) have distributed to Re- 

ceiver^ of Wreck and Coastguard Officer';.; th-? second editions of Leaf
lets 123,135 and!36, and the new leaflet 161(Report,Oct.16,1920kwhich 
had been prepared in order to facilitate the continuation of the enqufr 
with regard to tae «pocios of Ck-tac&a stranded on the British Coasts.

xnigat. oe use... ©ithei* as a phosphatlc .aiurn or for the manufacture of 
calcium suporphosp*A%te j (b)that the penis skin would not be of much use 
as learner, i.>ut tnc-G it might bs valuable m-: \ so-ircy of glue.

F.7/iialc Z:g.-• J; .1 ut s «
Thi.. aunject .has boon discussed in a considerable amount of 

corresyoauoixce with the Colonial Offica,tho Admiralty and various in- 
diva duals w.io have bakon an intersau iu. hie subject.

i •. c A Jul ra 1 -• y ha.d s■:>. ■ :> :.\i t o •:.? d u ue s i . n (Ro* ort, Ju 1 y 1 7,1 92 Op • 7) 
for a dart which a .oared to go wmececssarily complicated and expens
ive. A simpler design was su isoqueutiy received from the Admiralty 
as ?.n enclosure in a Colonial Office letter, ;arch 161921 (no. 1 81 (a)); 
but chis also seemod to have shortcomings of oho same nature. On 
/4>rll 2, i 92 Kno 185),Sir Sidnog /rote to ^.C.7h Boys,F.R.S.,who had 
kindly taken much interest in the proponed e:.-:peri‘.:.snt3,eaclosixig- a 
much, simpler iesl./a for a projectile in the form of an arrow,which he 
had niihi-'1!.-' tested with fic- assisbanco of members of tho Royal Toxo- 
pniiiwo SOciuty. The dueijn vras con^idorou and approve! al a meot- 
in^ held -t tne Colonia} 0 floe on April 7,a^ whi h the Colon! .1 Offie 
and the Admir-alty were r^yresexited^wnila ‘ir.Roys and the Diroctoi' also 
attended. Sir Sidney is at present sa^a^su with e:< o.vimeats to 
oest 'Cuie

can Statisti cs. (Nos• 1 86.1 92•)
i 86. These papers included a letter (186(c); from ?4r. A®F.BQarparr:,an 

e;:peri©aciid wnalin . of 1'1 cor belonginj to the ytaff of :foscrs Irvin and 
Jonnson Ltd.,who considered that the museum Form 132 was not altogethe 
convenient for the purpose.of collecting South African Statistics,and 
su .ge^ted certain emendations in tue Form. A let^or,Apr.3,1921 
(no.188) was sent co the Colonial Ofdice,stating that the Museum would 
nou oe likely to object to dr.3earpar;.’s sugpe -tlon?; i. the concurrene 
oi that Depart:.jt ./era .. vgu’.. On receiving af irwati/e reply(1 
(192)frai. the Colonial Oj'kio<;,a l©tter,...aj 2,1 921 (194)was sent to the 
j-iigh CoLmus^ioner for tub Unium o:' Boat. Africa,© .preasing the view

. •L.u'g .-..r®3fe;\xpark k; suj os‘Gions /sre re^soiXlbla and that the authoritie 
oi* ’Lac britis.. Museum would oe um .iou» oc. meet his views in avery way 
..ossioleolio viet of k..-?co.ring the continuation of d.ie reports oxi 
Scutxi Aurlean Whaling

; osslbility of using this projectile
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'th© ©ixd of Au ;ust,in Harris ,?;he re he ?;a3 received with ‘.die 
uCauo&G CGax-ios, by rtCarl Ftilerlofxea,the manager df the
wnaling Stallan* He wat. hole to acquaint hinns!- personally with? 
yi*d.ccically all the details of a modax-n wxaling station,while he had 
tae op por tuuity of tif-.inj part in a short wh-Alia ;■; c raise during which 

taree Fin ;A.hs.les were captured* Host of th# •drains are captured 
auout 20-30 udlos to tlio 'ie^tward of St*Ki 1 2a<7hich lioxs fibout 50 rail ,, ,r ■ 7 ) 

■J ci' Harris* It. Lw?-:-.-ars that the YLialeoonc fh^/los follow a rnigrat 
ion mxe wiiica corresponds cloxo1/ wi ■ tao ICC f'ataopi lino,to the 

oi tx:e Imist inlands ?, Jhile Hum .-'hal are o^tu.liable some 
2CG niltos xhirthar out,in trio neighbourhood of 3ockall(See deport no 

etaoea Streamed ol tue brluish Coasts,p* 1 d)• 1 96 wuales of 5
• « V. : Hariiu. Sn.nblou the- sumxer

X i- '■

v'uu special ac beutio-a o;-’. pp* 29-32 of the 
l7?l92Cn IL in obvious ta.xn a wasteful use of 
ci.xxii.uea u.y certaiii co..vani‘3S,aud n.r« f-ianie ’ s ro- 

A oa resales of ode boatij 'oor.iu Company 
uxiij c€ n-sciuij xwtucu ?‘te can uuraly .xavi- i.;eant,howevor,that this 
company ou^xit to have obtained twio;? as much oil j’ror. tae whales aot 
auixy captaree,since ic?:> av^ra e pro-luccloa pe;1 taHe is yiv-sn us 43 2 
am-u tA icG fi .ux’c ?o^l a ba/e s -Gxi t ic j-iex bo expect* Th© crlt-

‘TT^-e.oowO  x
icisxii u..-par-iiatly /laems ?. l.nryor num ••. r o: •'.uaio ■. t.xo xid. aave oc ?n 
capcarud,y,ivixi Huh increaseo.?.'ic:I.e.ucy iu tau me thods of production 
of tae oil an amount twice as iar>;fj'^.s that actually >/■...%’• >-ed Dif- 
i jreirc\ ri in uxc e. >’i ci<:iicfc- of the varlo:is -co;:paai^s are also noted on 

(unu-oi’ 174(d))* 7/aste o; mutori;;.! is farther in bleated, for
1 91 b/1 9 <uid * ■■ 1 9/d C (5ca\;<i C o ur ,i i..) ? oy c omnur iny trie sea sons w i Uh 
1 y 1 7/1 o(y v^5“) *

1 * .Hi^-^*..311 <izA
19C. A.\ c-bracG AaOa ”.Liv oil £uS. Colour Trades Journal

, I 921 ^Au $ y<. <;.. .v<? c -w i v. u from u.. _e Col onial Off! cj , stating that 
2-o . r*l ttuo.vt? of ail g.-.a: -fort-iern ./.uiling Stat 1 oc -,inc India;; thoae

Ireland, jb.rris?Smc tlaxu axni '> -*?. Fail’e Islands,hav*3 decided to oarr;/ 
.>•..,.Xj.xt uirii.’ •/e.-.-ui ...- .d it j.a\7 be ixecesi5ary to

in ilouvi; G-oorri:• arl the Soith f.b.e cl?.nd-? to a standstill* 
i\.'j /rotec’uiuA Wxiicb ti’iii sjecm- lif.ely to >o afforded to 

the v-,.xale 3,i'or on..- x^^3o.a at 1^ cmnnot be reu?.rdeu us anything but 
orat iff i;ao -
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TotalsbfcilSOu

Hum ch

s

/'L-i^er. JkAs c.;i£ »2£<Ls_-12XU.i.

Season

»

l 1 7/1u 
'1 91 b/l 9 
1 91 9/2 G

2 >6
3*1

h.e£3
o c.ae- r 

a T'^-ul-b

i

1 91 7/1 8 
1 91b/19
1 919/20

Per c8ucay><s
Tin Whale

57 2
62 6
59 5

Sumpback
6 5
2 6
n 9

c
O:

?6rCud Ga^G 3 

.? 1X1 ■■< .-J. ct J,'.) 
29-4 
50*2 
61*2 

The fi/urx- 
. 2 5 of

p« 1 GA,.,. .xdl.Jof

blue 'A.jJo
36 3
34 6
33 6

;.l7ox) in the 
be due 
•.■■• /out

re a:. de d as o mi n ou s

e

Blue -aale
68*4
47- 2
35'7

those for 1918/19;the increase in
Th.-, results see *. t< 

Tne South
It r.ust be

douta hearpix* The percentage caxct for 1910/11 to 1916/17 
of each of tae three; ik" or'tov whales,in ?■'•■ Inxicx tc tie total 
dun;pback-H‘’iii VDialfH-Slue Whale,!* shown on p.»24 of the A .y oudi:.’ to the 
Re... o.. t date a 1gc« 1/, 1 91 8,a.ud on pal of ten A.<»e.:.diz to the ^.reserrt Rej 
,>o.rtP..../3 foil, via ; flj.-.res continue the comparison*

SOuTd.. hhjm F/S 
Total of 
tht» three 

3f . cios 
1095 
2069 
2591
The a b o v e f i .<; ur < s and t a o a o 

f1 j. c t .i ax i 021 s an d may 
C J. U8 O S OU I 31 d'.5 th -'•

100
1 GO
I 00

in the subjoined taolo should be
he Report dated deo*I 7,19185as cooect

Seo

X O.r o _, r ; ; K,. i j, ( •,.;i.... r ) ou ) Qn

tue vQGc«i liUxii.-er of captured oeii*^ 1 . »
go nave oeen ro^ai’deu .-.-^s oaois/actory 9 on the

stands snow an iacraune over j 918/19, of 514 w..al* <«.
rjuuu /.-urod Ghat,ox-to tne earlier v/as not & normal
one«

Totals
Totals» 

1 00 
ICG 
10C

Ro j o r t U)o c • 1 7 ? 1 91 8 
j^ay ob result of H;ere f 1 j.cx^axiu-i^ and ru&y be due rincipaLly to 
weucnbA’ variaLroab,or ocher causes ouxsido tn:, /out ta’.ori by
taemseivG3 taey siio-j a result whicii ;;.iuy jo re.pirded as ominous or at 
least O2.u< nJ.cn should ji e ri^e go frave au?.iety« It will bo re- 
■iio.oOerecKhoport»Dec• 1 75) 91 S? App«24,Report Ih.y ; 9? 1 921 , A.:p»1 )that in 
1 91 C/1 ) and 1 9) i /12 the II)baak con.vtitatea over 9G per cent of the 
turee species- From that poiiit ix full suddenly,and the catch of 
xliis ..:as ?'g..4c;cousipbuntr/ io.> ever ^ince* The larger
jynalvii je^au u'j x3c<ii bp^ci.-.l kt-:, jntl ;>u</;l th the co Uapst? o the
Huiupbact. industry*. Tne Fin 'dials( t-a xie ;t lar^es'c. species) was at 
first prof-3rreu, -,s it of more hiaaape .^lA sl^e# Ln. tvo years it* 
^ercoata-kQ rose fr-.k k^o.vt 5 to auort 55t T \c Slue 'dials,the 
,/ianv of tne .-.roup,was ri^ine, sim-.vltauoously* In the Report,Feba 

26

Total of 
tae tnr^o 
species 
26o4 
2456 
2591 

3ou uii She 11 a ads 
co.^ared wivu of. /<>25 of the Report, bitted iso« I 7,1 9>
enCior 191 7/1 8)on y<. 1C.A t.ue Report dated July 17,192C«
also y♦ of uhv Appendix to tac prei-ext Report«
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•^6,19lo,p,2 (in which th© last dealt with were those for 1914
/!□) it was pointed cat that tn-c whalin’: co?_ts are am?"much larger anc 
tti'oru'>r tiiun those use a in urevioas years,and they ara uhux aole to c 
aea.i witn the larger .•/—axes ;?miie sped7,1 iud .ice masts we offered to 
ndu c c t b.e h ant e r s t o >ur s ao txio ’. 1 ao Wau 1 $ '.' the 1 arge at 3p e c i u s) i n 

pi'er'erence to t.xt ..-a:.i s-r Hamp a-x ch • The Blue Uhsls,->.s the most pr< 
uuotive kind,has oeen tae favoaitG object of pursuit for several yours

Returning to tb<s grapns in the earlier deport(or in App*I of the 1 
.-rase^t Report)it .vi±l ^-e sean tuat in tao smvm Just referred to 
(19l4/J5)tne Blue hi a la for tie flrct time nad tho iiifaost percentage 
of tue three species# Tne predominance thick nad Ij-uva aeguirdd by 
tlx© Fin hale was accordingly lost* N&jl? ctin.; an unimportant
flactuation,(obviously due to the in ere.a. so aumoers of Humpbacks in 
1915/1 6 )the Blue 4hal« continued to rise for t^roe further seasons, 
wn...la almost pari passu th® Fin *rhal<- oantimed to ulif * In 1917/ 
1b the Blue zh.ule na--. risen to 68 4 per cent of the total,and th® Fin 
i.u&le nad relic a. go 29 4., In tiw two succeeding seas<>:.s the Blue 
Whale has fallen au such a rate as to 'orru an even do scent, and the 
Fin Whale a&a similarly risen® The two lines crossed in 1918/19 
ana in the xat-is’c aaaaon xcoordeu(1919/2C)the Blue Whale stands at 3 
35’7 ana the Fin hiu.1 ■ ac 61 *?.Q

It ir reasonable o :ea.r,f romthese f 1,’.uros,that the Blue 
uiiaic g.us already parsed i gs zenith and that it has smarted on a de- 
meunt compax'aole ;;ith tj-*rt of the ,'luiwoack aftor 1911 !<:• The in- 
xhieuce may incorroc u, c it de sg-.-vos to bo rec or ue «i, though with
t»>e expxamsicu. of a xxope tnat t.;.e dec lint :l ? tn® capture of Blue 
Vkiaies may pi ove to have oeen .xo1 / ■.?. uer... ormr ■ f luctuatio..i«

On p*2u of the 4ppanui < to the l\ep.ort,Dec« 1 7? 1 91 8,and in ap
pendix 2 t:.. U?.c at RoporM,arf*J :ivor! ..C're ,-bx ,c ;~x’O ?hs,referring 
To South Shetlands,which had appeared very anomalous as compared w 
with tnose ul South G-eor * The audiv'. on the figure for the 
two succeoain^ sousex,!’ ma'.c it po.-;--!•->!© to iiiGorprct tnase graphs as 
a confirmatio-;. of the our on malw on cJia last c-iK-?with this dif- 
feranca,tu.:.at the cal.i.ie.xLin , point uf t-*.s Blue Jh.ilo reached a 
yoar earlier at t?ie South IhstlIs tumu at South 3‘oorjxa* In 
1916/17 6c4 9 ;.er cent of the total catch of che three opocle3 (South 
Shetlands) oonsinGed of Blue Jhalev and 30 per 0:-nt of Fin ,yh lcs« 

Txio close correapo ide-nee ^et.:con theae an ’, thosa for
1917/i b at Sout.j. dcoraia (respectively 6o*4 and .-9’4) may be a mean- 

coins.idunce, jut it is at any rate a *jtri\.ins one ♦ la 1917/ 
18 the t 'O linen had / .1 r^ad;. sresoed at the Sout.. Snetiandfi,and la the 
t.-ro succ?edinx* sea.so/jc the Fin Thalo ii?vS laintaii.od a docivod oredom- 
ixxauice* 'ihe tables on p»14?ol‘ tais Report and the yraphs in Apo*,'. 
2fsnow tnat in o./ch loc^.i.ities tae pGrcj.ita.ye of ?\i-i Hhaiv:. cau -ht dur
ing 1919/20 is apy-roximate 17 60 and Lhat of B/;us Hha 1 ■■)s is aoo:r□:< 1 - 
mately 34-3o<

The fi^ur.s for the wiatei- seuoas ;ivu cor
responding results,as foixows:-(8ee also graphs,Ar•.;•)>• )



Au tor.

Tot;. Is
Blue Imle

or

aOM.’.C-.

re-

. c:.: a .<• u

P

.

bieeh’U. .e s
Hum; oach Fin Whale

1o 6 
i 7 o 
y*i

44 V 
4o 3 
31 ? 
b.j b 

71 0

100
1G0
IGO 
ICC 
10G

36 5
34 2
63 1
i 3 7
29 C

191b
191 o 
191 7 
191 6
I ’> 1 9

nave
1 7,1 920*

sy e c x o 3 •
1 033
l 838

424
269

K.

Total of
Sa a a o -1 q ta e ■ x a re g

Tae figures from /rhicii t xe 
oesn calculus will ba found on p

parceula p-s la tms preceding tables
• 23 of xu* Report dated July

on ?•.* )it Soutli Georgia 
and 1917/18 in the cota-

. l t • w i a 1 e s a u d Sjb © r m '' h a 1 e s 
This would ao ear 

uaiychis fact being:

»**•

principal or summer season 
seen tiiuG tu© 1913 *t in tor 

i mme r so a s j.j. 1 9 i 3/1 6»

As t^e yrmclpai or summer season cosjx.ncerf on Oct® 1 in 
©a. on. year,ixwixx co seen tnuc tu© 1913 ’Tinter season,for instance in> 
zaeuiately proG-cde^ m ;.o r-irmer so a son. 191 3/16» The maximum 63 1 
..or cunt of tue ;.'l..ie Jhal^ and corresponding mini nuni (31 7 per
ecu-.,) of the Fin ba.,1. tn.KX precede t .w 1917/18 summer season,w?iion 
is hue one in wxic.i the ccrre:';?oadi’n . phenomena are observable•

If the inference a wove inch camed ir wo 11 founded,it may 
os aaticipa'ccu that the Flu. Whale Hii in its tarn,sho'?z evidence of 
over’Ti3aiu/”r;.d we atuvtion of the wnalei’s □•-■•comes more conevitr- 
uxeu on it,in ws aosetc-. of .Kue Xiale^ -<ad uiuptacks* Perhaps 
tne raj.! in xue _.?/?.<.c.. cf/‘ ;'..u;l^ (•.••■'<.• •■•• )may postpone tuis
suxt,.jv. a5..;mm.lsiirar t.Ac- 1 u xe.’.is.. u.,.' the per sc c re ion xo whic the
wuales Ux-j e.r.osed** Uulurs ^o-;e cnee..: of t:.Xs hi-: ., becomes opsr- 
e.xiv’o the noxitio.u jseemj fu.i . of ^iixlety*

The summer .^cmsou 1 91 9/2G(taol- .? 
sm ow 3 s o me r t;; s ■•>• ;hu I a n c -.>• t o t ii o se of 1 91 3 /1 4 
purativoly lur.ys numoerj of Sei 'Jhalt. *?I<i 
p a :e u 1 c i 1 a x v ol ‘ t u o f i r s t tw o o f t.i x e ;•> e s; > e c i c s .* 
to muicato temp r.xtuz 3 c .lixlotm: war;;/- ..' tlnui v.s 
leiiaixoxy recorueu v/ith :.egard co t-.fi 1 91 7/1 € seaso.u (Report, July 1*5 
1 9 2 0, p « 3 3)« The s /. th. re e sp o c i o s w e.; o a 1 h o r e 1 a c 1 ve 1 y a u me r - 
ous at the b0..;im.ii2ig of the winter season of 1917/18(this Report 
immedi .• 6&I5- succoedin,. tha su.m.ur ncasc••.?. of the previous year*

(il-i) .momv ■c_-.vtc.riesuJ.£l.9yS<Cv
. Fin .VGia-Ie* This species shows two maxiuia,as usual,in 

t.ix© au-mGi season at bout.r 3 © or p id; th a caole on p« b showing that 
tnesG occaX‘eci m January ano arch.* At the mouxh Shot lands (p* 
tuOxe uuiy cuj maximu.u, January yin a,:,rewmeuu with the results of 
P r © vi ous \ -a b ® S-i e Rey o,;v t Ju 1 y 1 7,1 9 2 0,p » 3 4,3 3 *

vazimum in Decemler evt V10 8oucn £hutUnds 
(p, 7 ) :Ftn.«ruary usizig nowever, somewhux larger than January* One 
liiaximum oxilj (J<muary,se^p* 6 )xt 3ouch >eorgia;the lacer maximum in 1 

tuis loeali'cy baing in accoxdance wxt.ii previous res.itr Cdenort,Ju
ly 17.19^.G,p«35).

^0’J‘xh JEOKGIle
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bee.3 of vus Iz xroald b?- advisaol®,hcwevciy to draw the atte _
ciou a.? um CoionE! Qiu'ioo to th-.? f.-xot tmt m m not d'^irablv to sul

X divide w v .m x .o -d . z , tn .>•?. .. ri riu che res. Its of tn< 
;,U*a 1 ; c; ' L. 1 Z tx_p • 4* G

5» uudta \;ur£.ia< A do xort .^--0 bo<u rk/c^lv-.. *°
se-.^-u 1919/2Cjsao:.-ix>;., sii at incryuao 0 or c-t? cox . rrcndi.- j season 
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No. 1a.

1. Preliminary Hints.
The preparation of skeletons in the field should go no further than 
the removal of sufficient flesh to ensure freedom from putrefaction. 
Every care should be taken to leave the bones naturally attached 
to each other, and with this object in view it will be sufficient, after 
removing the internal organs—heart, lungs, liver, intestines and 
so on —to cut the flesh roughly from the body and legs, and to 
expose the carcass thus cleaned to the sun. In small animals the 
limbs should not be separated from the rest of the skeleton. In 
those of larger size, the fore legs should be removed with the blade
bone, and the hind legs should be detached at the hip-joint. If 
not too large, the limbs should then be tied firmly to the rest of 
the skeleton. This is most important, especially where several 
skeletons are packed in the same case. To save space and to 
facilitate packing, each limb should be folded on itself. In very 
large skeletons, it may be necessary to separate the fore leg from 
the shoulder-blade, and even to subdivide the limbs; care being 
taken to cut the principal joints without injuring the bones. The 
tail should be turned forwards so as to lie inside the body. On 
no account should any preservative be used.

If the skin of the animal is being prepared as well as the 
skeleton, the bones of the feet should be left in the skin, unless 
the specimen is of largo size. If the entire skin is not being

■ W?’ '

» ....

THE BRITISH MUSEUM (NATURAL HISTORY), 
CROMWELL ROAD, 

LONDON, S.W.

NOTE.—Boxes of Specimens so addressed are not opened by 
the Customs Officers at the Docks, but are sent on to the 
Museum under seal. 
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kept it may be desirable to leave the hands and feet covered by 
skin’ in order to avoid the loss of any of the small bones, and to 
prevent those of different limbs from being mixed. If these bones 
are brought back loose, it is impossible to arrange some of them 
(particularly those of the fingers and toes) with any certainty that 
they are being placed in their proper order. Whenever possible, 
skeletons should be secured of male, female and young animals. 
In every case in which the species is not definitely known, care 
should be taken to attach to the skeleton a characteristic piece of 
the skin, showing the colour of its fur or wool. This must belong 
to the particular individual whose skeleton is being prepared. It 
is very desirable to indicate what species the skeleton probably 
belongs to by reference to the collector’s number of skins sent at 
the same time. In all cases, a label recording the precise locality 
in which the animal was killed, with altitude and date, and the 
sex of the specimen, should be tied to the bones. If the skeleton 
is sent in more than one piece, each part should be separately 
labelled, so that there can be no possibility of mixing the parts of 
different individuals.

Unless the animal is of large size, the tongue may be left to dry 
up, and the tongue-bones already alluded to will thus be retained 
in place.

If time permits, and there is an abundance of water at hand, 
it is well to remove the blood from the roughly cleaned skeleton 
by soaking it for a day or two in water, preferably running water. 
For safety’s sake the carcass should be placed in a basket, or tied 
up in a sack. Special precautions may be required in places 
where there are predaceous animals such as Crocodiles or other 
aquatic carnivorous forms. But where the climate is unfavourable, 
or water scarce, this soaking may be dispensed with.

The further treatment of the skeleton must depend a good 
deal on the size of the animal. If it is small, there will be no 
great difficulty in getting it properly dried, and it can then be 
packed in one piece, taking the precaution of turning the end of 
the tail in so as to be protected by the backbone and ribs. If it is 
large, the limbs may be detached separately; removing the 
shoulder-blade, which carries the rest of the fore limb, from the 
ribs, and dividing each bind limb from the pelvis or hip at the 
articulation of the thigh-bone with that part.

It may further be necessary to cut the backbone into sections 
of convenient size for packing. This division can be effected at 
any point, provided it is made in such a way as to avoid injuring 
the vertebrae or constituent bones of the backbone. It will be 
found quite easy to separate two vertebrae from one another if the 
knife is inserted first on the lower side (that which comes nearest 
the cavity of the thorax or abdomen). The two parts of the 
backbone on either side of the cut are then bent upwards, away 
from the cut. The following may be indicated as convenient 
points for dividing the backbone :—junction of neck and thorax : 
junction of thorax and abdomen. If the cuts are made as above, 
the thorax, consisting of vertebral column, ribs and breast-bone, 
may be packed so as to contain the skull and some of the other 
parts of the skeleton.

The rough skeleton, or the parts into which it has been 
divided, should next be hung up in a dry place, where there is a 
free current of air, and protected, if necessary, from attack by 
predaceous animals. Before the parts become quite dry it will be 
advisable to fold them in a position convenient for packing.

When thoroughly dry, the skeletons may be packed in boxes. 
Sawdust, especially pine sawdust, may conveniently be used, as it 
absorbs moisture and prevents any unpleasant smell. Each 
skeleton should be wrapped separately in paper or canvas, to 
avoid the danger of getting its parts mixed with those of other 
specimens, which might happen, for instance, in a skeleton attacked 
by beetles on the way home. This precaution is specially im
portant for skeletons of small size ; but in every case the greatest 
care should be taken to label and pack the parts in such a way 
that no admixture of this kind is possible. The value of a

2. Mobe Detailed Instructions.
After the removal of the skin, the abdomen should be cut open 

from the end of the breast-bone to the hip-girdle; and from the 
cavity thus exposed the whole of the contents should be removed. 
After the intestines, liver and stomach have been taken out, the 
“ midriff,” at the front end of the cavity, should be cut through 
to allow of the removal of the heart and lungs. The gullet and 
windpipe can be pulled out from the front of the neck. Special 
care must be taken to avoid injury to the hyoid bones or tongue
bones, which generally run from the region of each ear towards 
the lower surface of the larynx (at the front end of the windpipe) 
and back of the tongue, where the two series are joined by means 
of a bone in the middle line.

All superfluous flesh should next be cut away from the limbs, 
trunk and head. In small animals there is no need to remove any 
flesh from the ribs. Particular care should be taken, throughout 
the operation, to avoid cutting or breaking any of the bones.

The skull should be severed at the joint which connects it 
with the neck, and not by chopping through the neck-bones. In 
very small animals it may, however, be left in place. After the 
separation of the skull, as much as possible of the brain should be 
removed by stirring up the contents of the brain-case, 
opening at the back of the skull, with a blunt stick. 1 
will be facilitated by pouring water into the brain-case. The top of 
the skull should not be sawn off, and no attempt should be made 
to clean out the whole of the brain from the more inaccessible 
regions of the skull, since injury may easily be caused to the 
Jones fining the brain-case if too much cleaning is attempted.
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BALEEN OR WHALEBONE

Fig. 2.—Head of Whalebone Whale, showing the whalebone or “baleen ” of 
one side in place and the grooves on the skin of the throat.
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same colour. The characters of the baleen are particularly im
portant in distinguishing the species of the Whalebone Whales, 
tn Whales of this kind, note further whether the skin of the throat

TA1L.-RN 
(horizon!*!)

colour of the baleen-plates and of the hairs which fringe their 
edges turned towards the cavity of the mouth should be carefully 
recorded, and it should be noted whether all the blades are of the

specimen is destroyed if there is any suspicion that all the bones 
may not be those of a single individual.

The skin of an animal prepared for permanent preservation 
should always be accompanied by its own skull, even if the rest ol 
the skeleton has not been kept. But a skull by itself may be 
worth preserving if the collector gives every possible assistance in 
determining the species to which it belongs. This is best done by 
stating that it is of the same kind as some other specimen, 
obtained at the same time, whose skin is in the collection sent to 
the Museum. If this cannot be done, part of the skin can some
times be sent to aid in the determination, and notes may be made 
of the coloration of the living animal.

In the males of Monkeys, Carnivora and Rodents there may be 
present a loose separate bone in the penis, which should also 
be preserved, dried and fastened to the rest of the skeleton. 
And in some few animals, notably the Cats, the collar-bone is 
rudimentary, and care should be taken that it is not thrown away 
if the limbs are taken off.

Fig. 1.—A, Back view, and B, side view o( a Dolphin (a Toothed Whale), to 
show how the principal measurements should be taken.

IL—Cetacea (Whales, Dolphins and 
Porpoises).

The collection of Cetacea offers special difficulties, but useful 
work may be done if advantage is taken of suitable opportunities. 
Whales and Dolphins are not infrequently stranded on the coast, 
and smaller kinds are sometimes caught in fishermen’s nets.

No satisfactory way of dealing with the skins of these animals 
is known, and it is accordingly not desirable to waste time in 
preparing skins which can neither be stuffed nor made much use 
of in any other way. The skeleton is the part which is most 
valuable from a scientific point of view, but it is important to have 
a record of the external appearance of the animal from which it 
was derived.

In collecting Cetacea, the first thing to do with any specimen 
is to make certain measurements and notes on its external 
appearance.

The more important measurements to be taken are those 
indicated in Fig. 1, B; but the length of the paddle or flipper (fore 
limb), measured along its lower border, and the distance between 
the vent and the opening of the reproductive organs should also 
be recorded.

It should be ascertained whether the mouth contains “ Whale- 
3one (baleen) or teeth. In the former case, note the number of 
blades of baleen-- which grow on each side of the palate (Fig. 2), 
and, if possible, the length and breadth of the largest blade. The 

series-XX^ bMes“thosc which constitute the main

r--------------
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number of deep
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TOOTH.

THROAT-GROOVE

Fig. 3.—Head of a male Sowerby’s Whale, in which only two teeth are 
present, one on each side of the lower jaw. In the females and young- 
of this species, the teeth are concealed beneath the gum, and none are 
visible.
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and lower part of the thorax is marked by a 
longitudinal grooves (Fig. 2).

If teeth are present, state their number, on each side of each 
jaw, recording also their average diameter at the base, their length 
and their shape. In several kinds of Whale the teeth are greatly 
reduced in number, even to a single pair (Fig. 3); or one or more

each side of that aperture. They 
are not always easy to find, as 
they are not articulated with any 
other part of the skeleton. The 
hyoid or tongue-bones should be 
looked for, as in other Mammals; 
but they offer little difficulty, as 
they are of considerable size.

In commencing operations, the 
two lobes or flukes of the tail and 
the back-fin may be cut off, as they 
contain no part of the skeleton. It 
is generally advisable to cut through 
the blubber, and to remove it in strips, 
starting from the tail and working 
forwards along the body to the head.

The paddles or flippers should 
be cut off at the shoulder-joint; or, 
in the case of the smaller species, 
the shoulder-blade, with the flippers 
attached, may be removed from the 
body in one operation. The flippers 
should in all cases be preserved 
entire, no attempt being made to 
remove their skin or blubber or to 
separate the bones supporting them. 
They need practically no prepara
tion, and may be left to dry up as 
far as their oily nature permits them 
to do so. Any ordinary disinfectant 
may be applied to their surface 
occasionally if signs of putrefaction 
should be noticed.

Complete paddles, with the skin 
intact, of the following species of 
the larger Whales are specially 
wanted : — the Greenland Right 
Whale (Balaena mysticetus'), the 
Pacific Grey Whale (Rhacliianectes 
ylaucus), and the Southern Pigmy 
Right Whale (Neobalaena mar- 
(jinatd).

After the removal of the blubber 
and flippers, and after the pelvic 
bones have been taken out, the 
intestines and other viscera may be 
removed, and the flesh cut away from 
the bones, in much the same way as 
in the case of any other Mammal.

pairs of teeth may be present beneath the gum, the animal then 
appearing toothless. In Whales with only a few teeth or none 
visible, note whether there are a pair of longitudinal grooves on 
tHe skin of the lower side of the throat (Fig. 3).

The shape of the head should be described, and a sketch made 
of the profile (side view). In many kinds of Dolphin, the front 
part of the upper jaw is sharply marked off from the rest of the 
head (Fig. 1). The length of this snout or “ beak ” should be noted.

The external coloration should be recorded, special attention 
being given to the distribution of the dark and light colours 
respectively.

A large Whale is too bulky an object to be dealt with by an 
unaided collector. It will thus be sufficient to note the above 
particulars and to secure a blade of baleen or a tooth, as the case 
may be. If a whaling station is visited, there may be an 
opportunity of securing some of the remarkable shell-like ear
bones which are readily separated from the skull in Cetacea. 
Special care should be taken to ascertain what kind of Whale each 
such ear-bone belonged to.

The skeletons of Whales or Dolphins are prepared in the same 
way as those of other Mammals. In opening the abdominal cavity, 
to remove the viscera, look specially for the pelvic bones (Fig. 4, «), 
which represent the hip-bones of other Mammals. These are a 
pair of separate bones, perhaps six inches in length in a large 
Dolphin, which are embedded in the flesh near the vent, one on
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direct for any of these Instruc-

•

The skull should be carefully disarticulated and the brain removed 
through the bole at its base, the flesh being cut away from the 
head so far as this can be done without injuring the bones. The 
backbone should be divided into sections, if necessary, the 
divisions recommended on p. 3 being equally suitable for Cetacea. 
In the case of large specimens it may be necessary to separate the 
ribs from one another. In doing this, avoid injury to the breast
bone, and disarticulate each rib from the backbone in such a way 
as not to damage it.

Many species of Cetacea have been described on the evidence 
of skulls or other bones, no information as to the external 
appearance of the living animals having been given. In other 
cases the reverse has been true, species having been described 
from their external characters without reference to the bones. 
It is accordingly specially important to make sketches or take 
photographs of the external appearance of a Cetacean before 
preparing its skeleton ; and work of this kind may be important 
in helping to decide difficult questions relating to the species. It 
is specially desirable to obtain information, based on actual 
specimens, with regard to the species of Dolphin which inhabit 
the open ocean, far from land.

If the entire skeleton is not prepared, the skull and the two 
flippers (complete, with skin intact) should be secured, the external 
characters of the living animal being noted and sketched.

Every specimen should be carefully labelled with locality, date 
of capture, total length of specimen and sex. The male organ of 
Cetacea can be completely retracted, and when it is thus concealed 
it-may be possible to mistake a male for a female. The female 
may be recognized as a rule by the occurrence of a longitudinal 
slit in the skin, on each side of the reproductive opening, this slit 
usually concealing the retracted nipple. The length of the interval 
between the vent and the opening of the reproductive organs should 
be stated in the measurements of the fresh specimen.

. Sixth Edition. Pp. 14. 6 Text
figures. 1917, 8vo. 3d. Postage J>d.

No. 3.—Reptiles, Batrachians and Fishes.
Pp. 12. 1916, 8vo. 3d. Postage tft.

No. 4.—Insects. Fifth Edition. Pp. 11.
1911. 8vo. 3d. Postage ^d.

No. 5.—Diptera (Two-winged Flies). Third Edition. Pp. 16.

Pp. 8.





BRITISH MUSEUM (NATURAL HISTORY).

Fig. 1.—Caa’ing Whale.

Fig. 2.—Bottle-nosed Whale.

B. M, (N. H.) 
No. 161.

1. Caa’ing: Whale (known also as “ Pilot-Whale ” or “ Blaokflsh ”).
This whale, which reaches a length of about twenty feet, is easily recognisable by the 

shape of its head, the length of its flippers and its colour. The head is remarkably swollen- 
in front, where it is almost globular, with a very short “beak,” forming the tip of the upper 
jaw, but not projecting, or very slightly projecting, in front of the swollen part of the head. 
The flippers are narrow 
and are much longer than 
in any other whale with 
which the Caa’ing Whale 
could be confused ; their 
length exceeding three feet 
in adult specimens. The 
colour is black all over, 
except for a small amount 
of white on the under 
surface. About ten teeth, 
about half an inch thick, 
are present on each side of each jaw. This whale is not a “ Royal Fish ” in Scotland and 
any carcass washed ashore in that part of the British Islands should not be buried at the 
expense of the Board of Trade.

2. Bottle-nosed Whale (or “Bottle-nose”).
This whale does not usually exceed a length of twenty-five feet. Old males, which, 

however, are very rarely met with in British waters, are larger, and may be as much as 
thirty feet long. The upper part of the head is swollen, but is less globular than in the 
“ Caa’ing Whale.” In young specimens of either sex, and in females throughout life, it is 
comparatively little inflated ; but in males it becomes more and more prominent as they 
grow older, and in old males it projects so much as to become almost vertical in front. The 
beak, which may be about six inches long, is a more distinct feature than in the Caa’ing 
Whale, from which the 
Bottle-nose can easily be 
distinguished by three 
other characters(i) the 
flippers are small and short; 
(ii) the skin of the throat 
is marked by a pair of dis
tinct grooves, forming a 
more or less /\-sbaped 
figure with the point in 
front; (iii) the jaws are 
not provided with a number of teeth, and usually appear to be quite toothless. A pair of 
fairly large teeth are, however, constantly present (occasionally two pairs) at the extreme 
front of the lower jaw, but they are in most cases completely concealed beneath the gum. 
In old specimens these teeth may project beyond the gums, particularly in old males. Some 
individuals show several very small and rudimentary teeth, which may project beyond the 
aums, further back in the lower jaw, or in the upper jaw.
° The young Bottle-nosed Whale is said to be black, its colour becoming lighter with age ; 
old individuals being almost yellow, with a greyish white belly, and sometimes with the
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DISTINGUISHING FEATURES
OF THE

“CAA’ING WHALE” AND OF “BOTTLE-NOSED WHALES.”
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TOOTH.

THROAT-GROOVE

Fig. 3.—Sowerby’s Whale.
5. True’S Beaked Whale.—A rare species, which seems to grow to a larger size (at 

least eighteen feet in length) than Sowerby’s Whale. Its external appearance is not suffi
ciently known, but its most striking character is the position of the two teeth of the lower 
jaw, which are situated at the tip, as in the Bottle-nosed Whale. They appear to project 
beyond the gum in the old males, at least, and to be more flattened than those of the Bottle
nosed Whale ; while in females they probably remain concealed throughout life, as in the 
species previously described.

Information regarding all three of these whales (3—5), and particularly True’s Beaked 
Whale, is specially wanted by the British Museum (Natural History). Receivers of Wreck 
and Coast Guard Officers are requested to notify by telegram *(“ Nathismus Southken 
London ”) the stranding of any of these whales, and to complete and forward by post Form 
136, supplied by the Museum, to the Keeper of Zoology, British Museum (Natural History), 
Cromwell Road, London, S.W.7.

British Museum (Natural History),
Cromwell Road,

London, S.W.7.
October, 1920

head and even the body quite white. Most specimens seem to be black or dark-coloured 
above, with a lighter belly. This whale is not a “ Royal Fish ” in Scotland and any carcass 
washed ashore in that part of the British Islands should not be buried at the expense of the 
Board of Trade.

Other species which may be confused with the Bottle-nosed Whale.
The following three species, known in British waters, have a “ Bottle-nosed ” head 

more or less resembling that of a young specimen of the whale described above ; and 
provided moreover with throat-grooves.

3. Cuvier’s Whale.—This reaches about the same size as the Bottle-nosed Whale, but 
the characters by which it can be distinguished from it, in the living condition, are not 
well known. From evidence obtained by the British Museum (Natural History) there is 
some reason to believe that the position of the blow-hole gives a convenient means of 
distinguishing between the two species, It is merely necessary to measure (A) the entire 
length of the animal, (B) the distance of the blow-hole from the tip of the snout. In the 
Bottle-nosed Whale (A) appears to be from 4| to 7 times as long as (B), while in Cuvier’s 
Whale (A) is from 8 to 10 times as long as (B). The beak seems to be less sharply marked 
off from the rest of the head than in the Bottle-nosed Whale, which it resembles in having 
two teeth at the extreme front end of the lower jaw. These are apparently concealed beneath 
the gum, throughout life, in females ; but in old males they are large and thick, with a 
diameter of an inch or more, and they form very conspicuous objects, standing out beyond the 
gums. The colour seems to be variable, some specimens being dark above and light below, 
while others have the upper part of the head and of the back, as far as the back fin, quite 
white. This whale is probably mistaken, not infrequently, for t-he Bottle-nosed Whale.

4. Sowerby’s whale.—A smaller whale, seldom exceeding fifteen feet in length. 
Males, unless very young, can be recognised by the presence of a single large, tusk-like 
tooth projecting upwards, in 
each half of the lower jaw, 
at about the middle of the 
length of the mouth. Females 
have similar teeth concealed 
beneath the gum, and they 
thus appear to be toothless. 
The colour of the skin may 
be black all over, some
times with white, irregular 
blotches, but some indi
viduals have a good deal of 
white on the body.
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On the letter from the British Museum to the Colonial Office.dated 
31st.October 1921 .
Para.5 
turns may 
less.

The difficulties in the way of an investigator of foetuses i 
in South Shetland are considerable. Post mortem abortion during 
flensing is coi2icon,aiia I .nave been informed that it may even occur 
while .a whale is oeing towed in,this would be partly, due to the press
ure arising from th air injected to make the whale flo at,but the vio
lent death of the parent would almost certainly play a part in the oc- 
curence. It is neccessary to watch every whale during the process 
of flensing in oruer to present the foetuses ekpelled during that oper
ation escaping notice0 

i.any wnales were not opened at all in the past,but 
suit of the Regulation (ao.11) -which compels the use of. the inside fat 
the opening of the body cavity is necessitated,so that if there is a 
contained loetus the chances of its being seen are greatly increased. 

This seems a probable explanation of the truly remarkable number 
of foetal records in the British museum forms for the past season 
(ov er 400 •

use, 
hav e

On Sir .Sidney Harmer's Report dated.28thhSeptember 1921.
II.South Shetlands.

1 (b) This special condition was not embodied in the regulations of the 
17th.October 1921 .since it was considered that Regulations 10-14 and 
particularly no.11 would be effective in controlling waste.

A.IV

• iMote on C. 0.letter to the British Museum no.54260/21 of 30th.jan. 1 922.-» 
para.6. British Museum Form no® 132 on which foetal records 

made is sent direct froa; the Colony to the Museum.

as a

The lengths given by the whalers in the British Museum re- 
be.regarded as accurate within about five feet,or possibly

As has just been mentioned many wnales were not opeied at 
tiie floating factories in the past,ana even on the land station belong- 
ing to Hektor Co. wnere every whale brought up was opened the method in 

al’enough good from the point of vieta of the whalers^ could scarcely 
been worse from tha*c of a scientist,it was much inferior to that 

which I saw practised in Ireland.
It may be mentioned thau tae condition of an investigator of 

whales at any factory inevitably becomes nauseating to those with whom 
he is compelled to live,and who are not in such intimate contact with 
the carcasses
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1918/19

53-2

1916/17

54-3

On the Appendix to the Report of September 28th. 1921.
IV. Discrepancies between Returns made by. the 'Whalers to the Goveru- 
ment of the Falkland Islands and those made to the British Museum.

I find on comparison of the monthly catches as returned ’co me at 
the end of the season,and those.set forth in para.I\,which were taken 
fromB.h.form no.132,that the following differences appear

Sydhavet Company during February and harch caught 22 Blue,210 Fin 
and.5 Humpback Whales,totalling 223,which accounts for nearly half the 
difference between the museum figures and mine;when he came to clear 

.11 -L o

Attention has been drawn in another paper(Observations on Report 
on -cue Soutii Shetland Season 192l/22£para 7,in m.p.351/22) to the point 
that v/uereas Sir Sidney Harmer suggests that the 1920/21 oil might have 
been derived from a catch diminished by 1150 Fin Whales,the oil of the 
1921/22 season was actually yielded by a catch which was less by the cm 
comparable figure of 990 Fin Whales (although 87 more Blue Whales were tk 
taken) -and tne oil yield was less by the small amount of *92 % • If
a Blue Whale is taken to have the value of 1-76 Fin Whales tue net re
duction of catch in terms of Fin Whales was 83/® If the.: standard of 
production of 1920/21 had not been improved this would nave entailed a 
lessening of the oil yield by 12 %,to a total of183,159 barrels.

In the notes on the Report of hay 19 1921 mention is made of the 
notable increase of the take of Blue Whales in 1921/22 as compared with 
the four preceding seasons

Ae

* 0UvX1W defies. Obser- ation* will be found in i otes on the
Appendix to the Report of 2Sth.September.

oOil production. The average production per whale was much increas 
eu in tne 1921/22 season,being 57-1 .barrels,an increase of 13*3 barrels 
i0o'L ./u^loo Using the values per whale in estimated barrels of oil 
as follows Blue Whale 75,Fin Whale 42-5,Humpback 30,Sir Sidney Harmer 
indicates that the waste for the 1920/21 .season was 48,741 barrels(or 
23’4 %) Oh the same assumption the waste for the 1921/22 season was 
14,070 barrels or 6-5 %. The waste being diminished by 16*9 % of t.e
the total® Had.Pythia aed Neko risnn to the standard of 0rn II che h 

ext lowest,the estimated waste would have been reduced to 8,757 barrel 
or 4-2 % of the total which would then have been 208,436 instead of 203 
123 barrels. The average (57-1 barrels per whale) ior the season 
1921/22 is well abo e the average for xks four of the five South Geor
gia seasons with which Sir Sidney Harmer contrasts the 1920/21 average-

Theyyare 1915/16 1916/17 1917/18 1918/19 1919/20

46-9 54*3 66'0 53-2 49-8
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which the sex was : 
access?and this is a 

taken into account.
miseellaneous^Fhese points have presumbly been made from 

British kuseum form no.154. This forms appears to present some dif- 
to tne whalers which may account for the poorness of the re

turns

snortage®
I have submitted in a separate minute paper suggestions for alter- 

Government form which would,I consider make it norlaccu^

, in tne last two of which 1 personally de-j-
n

aoo 37, 
do3jL^?

frequencies of the sexes.
I do noc cosider that there is any reason to doubt the substantial 

accuracy of the sex determinations,since the experience of those con
cerned should be sufficient to preclude any serious error.

ror purposes of comparison I give recoins obtained at.Irish Wnal- 
ing stations in four seasons 
termined tne sex of the specimens® 
19G9 i*in Whales,total56,males 27,females 29. 
1911 de® do. do.53, do. 25,

do. 20, do.
1 914 do, --yo_____d o 31 ? db-o- --J-5.? do®,/z._ _ ZiZZZZZ_ E2__Z

It will be.observed that in 1911 there were seven specimens of 
not recorded,at least in the paper tn which I nave 

tolerably High number where so few whales are

from the museum,but they were 
tnere was again a shortage.

er(C.So0.352/22)that an the British 
ossibility of tne recurrence of such a

'hip the manager of this company informed me
tne supply oi iorms insufficient,but by that time it was too late for 
an- accion to be effective.The remainder of the defficiency in numbers 
ls probadj. due partly to the same cause and partly to carelessness.

Although tiie fishing started in. November tnere was no space for 
tnac month in the Government forms,and except in the case of lie ho Achat 
month,if included must be in the December returns.

The museum forms give 44 more Blue Whales in the months of Decem- 
oanuary tnan the Government forms,®

I would suggest that it be.impressed on. the managers next season 
that all forms^be accurately filled up.

During the winter ow 1921 a further supply of forms was obtained 
all used up during the last season and

I have therefore suggested in another 
pawer(C.So0.352/22)than an ample stock be procured fro 
museum;tnis should obviate the
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On the Report of

Aircraft and whaling 
peared to the effect that use was 
in oi’i tne North-West Coast 
tne^

on account of their

same Dinner

do tne

one Newfoundland Sealingo 
on some of the papers reported.

Seasonal catches. p.10. It seems to me at least doubtful if-
the increased size of the catchers was tne real reason why Blue and 
i in W'nales began to be the principal quarry, rather than that the Hump- ?- 
back had begun to disappear.. These are only worth catching when 

can be killed,or in the entire absence of other whales,because " 
their size is small. There are still included in the whaling fleet* 

of catchers which .ere used in South Shetland as long ago as 
kr.A.G.Bennett is of the opinion that at first the whalers 

were afraid co attack the largest whales on account of their great size 
South Shetlands,summer season December to April® 

With regard to the apparent diminution in the numbers 
hale,it is interesting to observe fro 
ficer .tor tne season 1921/22 that.this species formed 51 % 
catch,as against 36*9 % in the preceding season,and t.aat tne 
number taken was only three waales. less than that for the highest ly 
Blue Whale year(1915/16) when 1845 were brought in.-in both seasons the 

of catcners were operating-29.
I. During 1921 there was no whaling by companies belonging to the of 
Norwegian ..haling Association in Iceland,Faro# or the . British. Isles.

One CompapyfW’rangel of //augesund) fished at Faro#.

of the Blue
the Report of the Whaling Of- 

of the total
actual in

fay 19th. 1921.
in mine of 1919 a newspaper report ap- ;

^eiug made of aircraft in whale fish
of North America. I understand that

on it t.'.
lc rfiaf oe worth while to mention that it was 

bllct- He.-.o was at arg. time less than 500 miles from the 
alkland Islands in her passages between South Georgia 

land
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